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20, 1969

Board Airs

County Hires

Mass Meeting
Study Set

Set Tonight

ZEELAND — The Rev. John
H. Schaal, dean and instructor
of Bible at Reformed Bible Institute in Grand Rapids and
City Council Wednesday night editor of the Sunday School
approved a recommendation of papers, will address a mass
the Data Processing study com- 1 meeting in First Christian Remittee to hire Alexander Grant formed Church here at 7:45 p.m.
and Co. to conduct a data pro- tonight kicking off the Christian
cessing feasibility study for the School Building fund drive.

For City

GRAND HAVEN -

*18’500,

tAQtiM 3 C0S* not *° excee^ Purpose of the drive Is to
liquidate the debt on the new
The recommendationcame addition rapidly nearing cornafter many months of study by pletion on West Central Ave.
representatives of Council, the The total project amounts to
Board of Public Works, the $280,258 and the drive calls for

ttiat

Council approved a city manager recommendation to sell the
property on which the old Park
Township hall is located at 604
Pleasant Ave. which has been

In 1965. the Holland Planning

dition. The building

was

used

TWO

INJURED — Two young men were inthis car skidded off Eighth St.
west of GarretsonAve., and smashed headon into this tree at 8:44 p m. Wednesday.
Joseph Arens, 23, of 495 West 22nd St., a
passenger in the front seat, received mul-

dent. He was taken to Holland Hospital
where he was reported in good condition
today. The driver, Robert Wilson, 19, of
10459 Paw Paw Dr. received minor injuries.
Holland police ticketed him for reckless

tiple lacerations of the forehead in the acci-

(Sentinel photo)
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Certificationswere

will lead the song service. A
approved briefing on procedures will be
given and persons present may

Get Ratings

Cal

™
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^
t
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S'ta

La„

and

Lyle heard

_

a

progress report on

T' u,
Girl Wiersma, Mrs. Wesley

all

wiU

Borculo 'troop.

'

College j a plant in Alexandria,

for CouncilmanDyk, Holland

T

w

™'nf Hoeksema Mrs.

ThuKrsd?>'(eat!u,'ed

The

Musicians

were submitted.

a

social studies. Not all bright
students are assigned to any
one group, she said.

Se,?Ctl0n clos,ed/lrcu,t '<**
illustratingthe
Bosch, vision equipment to serve for
Scout laws. Rrefreshmentswere Mrs. Del Murphy, Mrs. Robert teacher evaluationand possibly
provided by the Lincoln Jun- De Weerdt, Mrs. Ennis Gonzal- pupil evaluation. Approximate
j0rs, who are working toward es, Mrs. Ray Drum, and Mrs. costs run $3,000.
Hospitality badges
Robert Walters.
Considerable time also was
On Monday ^Feb 24
spent on analyzinga report on
BioLits inciudine the new ra child previously recommended

1

1

hel.f,

wrT\h>r
De1Free,
n

!

West Ottawa

ttrrow

Are
t Leaders Meet

Mrs. Reimink expressed the
be the em- hope that th^ program will beScout leaders met on Wednes- phasis for Juniors and Cadettes.come part of the West Ottawa
day afternoon in the City Park
The meeting was conducted program,
for their monthly Neighborhood by Mrs. Leon Voss. Neighbor- About 24 hours of the fourmeeting.
hood chairman. Those attend- hour meeting was devoted to
A combined party for the ing included Mrs. Dee Allen, the elementary program.
Roosevelt and Lincoln school Mrs. Leon Jacobs, Mrs. La- In other business, the board

has aoolied for a '’"T'5

r-.'n

P*

^

Mrs. Reimink said cooperative teaching is one of the keys
to flexibility in the program in
which teachers plan cooperatively for the school day with
blocks of time devoted to language arts, math, reading and

driving.

Ou tlined

Hedcor Site

,n lhe County. Building addition

r™

Plant

ofHce s nee lack of staff. The clinics will be $230 418 buildinr Demit wit h
, , L;L.asse.„ 0 s omce,C€ nnrier thp aiinorvicinn
P. 111,1
11
as a township hall until a fire
.lulv 1965 will serve as demit v
Van
Duren
rKvrhiatrir uncial
V
fB.u! d,ng Inspector J a c k
station was built on Myrtle Ave.
“We plant by giving money, to ^/’aLesior and appraiser
worker ’
Langfeldt to erect a plant at
a number of years
build and to produce, and
bb
hast 40th St. just east of
Council approved low bid of harvest the benefits of Christian • a
pla,is t®,llve Holland Wire Products Co. in
Northland Soil Service of Grand
.« Holland with hts wife, Clare, Holland's industrial park.
and hopefully in!
ville for 334 tons of fertilizer the future.
and their four children, David industrial park was developed
The Zeeland Christian School
for Park and Cemetery departJewert*8’ 2' J,y“e’ 1
,he HolLand Economic Dements and for Windmill Island Choir will sing at the mass
He received his kB degree
r"P' lHedc?rj
at a cost of $1,634.80. Three bids meeting and Marvin Ritsema
the

ing.

Girl Scout Activities

Slated for

Kenneth J. Matchinsky who aIJ(: a ^’’d in Hudsonville,
haTIrked,'as7nUZ^aLrW,!^
whioh «
eioseTdue'td Afco

Rev. John H. Schaal

Kindergarten through third
grade are housed in Lakewood
building and fourth through
sixth grade in Waukazoo build-

ZEELAND - Zeeland Girl gram. Selling will

8011,

Commissionhad recommended

234

Waukazoo elementaryschool.

j

existing structure within a year.

by

report, postponed from
last month, dealt mainly with
an experimental program the
last 24 years in the Lakewood-

attended Holland High
and spent 24 years with the
c*in*c-s w'll become inNavy Air Corps during World ?(epe,n ,e?,1 /f01?,. West Shore
War'll before attending Central Mentalu Healt!;i ?hn,5 of Muske
Michigan University at Mt.
,^lee c^nics*
Pleasant. He is married and 0Jle. m Holland in the present
has three children and is a c*mic Adding on Van Raalte
member of Trinity Reformed Av®‘: anot‘iep in .£rand Haven

purchased agree to remove the

property measures 86

..

night.

The

units. He also teaches adolescent psychology at Hope College.

native of Overisel, Nienhuis

Monday

cation

la.

A

educa-

the West Ottawa Board of Edu-

tion with Vanguard Appraisals, services within the county
Inc., of Cedar Rapids,
j W,I, ^
realized under this plan.

tions that no bids be accepted
less than $2,250 and that the

of elementary

tion, at the monthly meeting of

10

clerk was authorized to advertise for sealed bids with condi-

feet and has a frame building
22 by 36 feet, not in good con-

director

Nienhuis, who has served as | a th,re,e|<H),,’«basis !° Provi(le
deputy assessor for nearly
health care in the payears, will succeed Alwin De lients own community. ExpanHaan who has accepteda posi- t,on1.Jn(^ cool'dinationof mental

city

that the property be sold "inasmuch as there is no future
need for the property.” The

outlined by Mrs. June Reimink,

County-widemental health
The appointmentof Robert L
Nienhuis as city assessor effec- programs are being developed
tive Feb. 24 was approved by 1 un(ler Public Act 54, with the
City Council Wednesday night, stole matching local funds on

to the library.

appraised at $2,250. The

Assessor

Appointed HgTE

!

relating

to ungraded departments wera

Dr. Westendorp is currently
director of the adolescent unit
at Pine Rest and also associate
director of the out-patient clinic. He organizedboth of these

Robert L. Nienhuls

0T^rw^'"sow. City

30 per cent to the Board of ing,” based on the thought
Public Works, 30 per cent to
Holland Hospital and 10 per cent

education particularly

a salary of $30,000 per year.

Hospital Board and the Library raising $60,000 of this amount
Board. Costs will be distributed
30 per cent to the general city,

Recent trends in elementary

Dr. Peter

McArthur, vice-chairmanof the
Ottawa Mental Health Services
Board announceh the appointment of Dr. Floyd Westendorp
as fulltimeclinic psychiatrist
and executivedirector of the
Ottawa County Mental Health
program beginning June 1st, at

ContCStS

attend a

sleighride party at the Hilltop

!

lor exclusion. West

Ottawa Supt.
Lloyd Van Raalte is attempting

I

7arra

to provide some kind of an educational program for a small

For

_
^ ^Rfittg Votfi

,h„ 0ir|5 will r.i„m in their

I

h°^

number of students generally
regarded as unmotivated and

K

complete pledge cards and Winning honors at the solo and shy o^MmhiganSch^l'of' Medr
th°a7“e7 The^S I
a
Litho, engineering, $30.84; Coununcooperative, but not the type
ensemble festivalheld in Otsego cine, interned in Duluth. Minn..
81 8red' ','e l0m ! P™v>ded at the shelterhou.se
'S
cilman Lamb, Lamb, Inc., fire make deposits. Followup calls
for special ed classes.
Grand The board also is studying a
department,$12.17; Councilman will be made the balance of the
haVEN
Smith, Wade Drug Co., police week and calls on business and from
industry will be made next who are
and health,$65.87.
week.
Tom Updegraff.
Claims against the city from
Serving on the campaign comWinners in first
G. L. Heidema, 908 East Eighth
mittee are John De Vries, chair- solo numbers were
mary
| schooj op^n from g a m * to 1Q
St.; Nell Wiersma, 333 East
man, Ted Lucas, Cleo Huizenga,
Lakewood Blvd., and Stanley Harvey Ten Harmsel and
on March 1, from x.May°r William Creason and p.m.
Van Lopik, 1326 Shoshone Walk,
“
will be in-Gus Keens, ra was hired as
were referred to the city’s inthe high school
surance carrier.
substisolicitation and Glen King, Marie Walkes, Philip Jj.811, ^J01811011 for Psycholo- move garage, remodel kitchen, paper
pam ‘^’ Jotin R. Walhout, Paul
r«m Luytjes
Miyijes,tutM^Fred
ime tor red Meppelink
Meppelink who is
A copy of a letter from the house
Wyngarden
w
chairman
of
busiBoeve
and
Jeff
Helder,
Don
Wen
g,cal
|
$1,000;
self,
contractor.
papel
C(,n-St,ucl,(,n.......
’
aui
^yijes’
luie
m
rred
Meppe,,nk
---- -- ---- - -- Duot: aim jcu nemer, wen-,
Scout music, and other art rynP1 BooP‘s^ia and Robert working on program developRobert Freers family thanking ness and industrysolicitation.nersten an(j Nancv Mooi. WinFaith Temple of Holland,10 forms. A teaching team from tJjllenbach.John Jerovsik was ment for a new building,
the fire department for its Others on the committee are
East 13th St., remodel rostrum,
ner of third place were Karen
the Grand Rapids Council of ellmmate{i m the
Supt. Van Raalte informed the
prompt action in putting out a Herbert Wybenga
$150; self, contractor.
Dr. Van siootcn and Vickie Allen,
fice will provide instruction,as- Candidatesfor Board of Pub- board that his estimate of anfire in their home Feb. 1 was Mar in
Goeman and C. and Stan Va„ Liere a„d Dave De
Henry Veldheer, 195 West 29th
sisted by Zeeland Senior Scouts, he Works will be James I^edin- ticipated income has been reordered sent to the fire deSt., remodeling,$6,800; self,
Fevter
Scout Week events were out- sky* K- C. Retzloff,Ray Wiers- duced by $26,000.Of this figure
partment. The letter praised the
The school is operated by
d.
contractor.
lined. All Scouts and leaders cma an^ Claude Van Coevering. $10,000 was due to an error in
department for its considerate 12-rnan board coding of 'Ed
h0rtlta.*aJu"“r , «
Don Rietman, 215 Brooklane;
School had d1 events entered in
will attend church as a group Eliminated were James Sprott townshipassessment discovered
treatment in avoiding damage,
Nagelkerk, president;
^
. HUDSONVILLE - Six firm., house, $17,484; self, contractor.
De
too late for taxes, and the other
the use of canvases and the of- Howard Kalmink. vice presi- Lj oSLCV, Ur,JUPor.
the Hudsonville ShoDDine Rav Arenas
West mib on Sunday evening, March 9. i
fer of a deodorizing machine.
dent; aul De Vries, secretary;
^,!^^e.^e8tlia^e^ ^e*>* Plaza and nearby areas P\vere St. paneling *150 • 'self1 (-Illv <)n lV,onday evenin8- Maf’ch 10. Forty-fiveacres of land in *,6<WjOin state reimbursements,
A letter from the negotiating Dennis Vanden Heuvel, treasur- ').IP Middleville, 20 events re- broken into early this morning
the annual Girl Scout Birthday the dune area south of Grand, mos*y1
transportation
committee of Holland City Fire er; Ted Lucas, Jacob Newhouse, Fe,v,n8 dmsion, 26 receiv- according to Hudsonville Police
Banquet will be held, in honor Haven in Grand Haven town- accounIFighters, Local 759, Internation- Marvin Johnson, A1 Mannes, ,n8 second and five getting third. Chief Ron Boogard.
of the 57th birthday of Scouting,ship was annexed to the city
al Association of Fire Fighters, Preston Nagelkirk, Marvin Pop^vision rating went to About $50 in cash and change Million Dollar
The potluck dinner will begin a vote of 874 to 311. The proper- ' 7
\A/all
requesting a change in the pen- pema, Roger Raak and Dennis Pefjbie Weiss. Steve Moeke was taken from an unlocked A
at 6:30 pm. at the Middle ty is located in the Fair Hills
YVIII
i
sion plan and a 10 per cent in- Walters. Robert J. Strabbing is M,ke Bredeweg,Jeff Helder, cash drawer at Graces Beauty
School, followedby a variety Subdivision where only four resr
crease in wages was referred to school principal.
idents live, all of whom apPhilip Boeve. Rick Vander Meu- Lounge,' and a small amount o'f
. rIts
the city
personnel
officer.
An
overnight
for
Junior
Ca1
Proved the annexation.
.
Oceania, the "Sixth”
.......
.......
„ of- 'Or /.GelOnd firm
rll - DenLse Rosendahl, Kathy change was taken
from
the
The proposed budget of the ent which includes Australia and Van De Vusse, Nancy Tripp, fice of Farmers’ Co-op Noth(kites and Cadettes will be held In Spring Lake village. John
Library Board for the coming New Zealand, is the only great Dawn Veersma, Ron Van Den ing was reported missing
........
~
_________ , .......
ZEELAND — Herman
Miller,
'-)I as a bridging
Mastenbrook,
former councilfiscal year was referred to the |and erea that is predominatelyBrand, Joe Bares and Mary breakins at Bloemendaal Bak- Inc., today announced construe- cvonl- w'tl1 all planning, cook- man, was unopposed for presicity manager for later consid- protestant
ery, Van Noord Radio and Tele- lion of an additional88,000 mK- and entertaining done by dent replacing Dr. Russell J. j ZEELAND
Zeeland City
eration by Council.
For ensembles first division vision, Krol Furnace Co. and s(luare foot manufacturingand ,he (’a<ktte.s as a requirement Hamper who did not seek re- Council has approved a recomMayor Nelson Bosman preratings went to Nancy Tripp and ConsolidatedPlywood
storage facilityhere valued at for a Socia! Dependability Chal- election.Robert Lucking and G. 1 mendation of the Board of
sided at the 18-minute meeting.
Sue Alofs: Karen Moser and All six firms were entered by nearly one million dollars.
Hawley Neher were reelected Public Works to purchase anThe invocation was given by the
Karen Garbrecht; Laurie breaking glass windows and The new building will be
The annual swimming party councilmen and James Christ- other diesel generatingunit for
Rev. Tunis Miersma of North
Air
Bjorum, Lorraine Sabin and reaching in to unlock doors. extension to the east of the ex- f°r -^niors and Cadettes will man was elected to succeed the light plant.
Holland Reformed Church. AbDebbie Stone; Doug Ebels and The owner of the bakery re- ^Ung north building on the Mil- ^ he'd al ^e West Ottawa pool Mastenbrook. John Bolthouse
Total cost is listed at $822,369
sent were Councilman Robert Warrant Officer Donald D. Randy Hopp; Ron Van Den ported the breakin at his shop kr 95-acre manufacturing site 0,1 March
was reelected village clerk and which also includes a 55-foot adDykstra and Morris Peerbolt W’inter, formerly of Holland, Brand, Phillip Boeve, Steve to Hudsonville police, and they a! ‘^‘“I an(I Byron Center
Zeeland Senior Scouts and Robert N. Bareham who re- dition to the present structure
who are attending a two-day received the Air Medal with Kruithoff.Bill Grit. Mitch Kam- discovered the rest of the T,lls addition will bring total their Baders. Mrs. Larry Dick- signed as councilman to seek on the west side.
legislative conference in Lansing ‘V Pev!ce f°r heroism while phuis and Bob Ladewig; Lauri breakins.
manufacturing^pace
space in z,eeiana
Zeeland man •'hi
and Mrs.
Justin randi
Elhart.
will the
elected
u.aiiiiuiLiuiiiig
n. .iuniui
i, win
wic treasurer
uca.suierpost
posi was elected
Council also
approved a
also
sponsored by the Michigan parUcipatingin aerial flight in Daniels Debbie Wejss, jeff Heldto 265,000 square feet. An im- ,eave f°r Washington,D C., in treasurer. Council will appoint $750,000 revenue bond issue to
MunicipalLeague.
the Republic of Vietnam on er an(j Vickie Morris; Sue Hidmediate employment increase a station wagon caravan, on a council member to replace be paid over a 12-vear oeriod
of 20 people will be required Saturday. March 29. spending
_
Nov. 20,
idinga and Barb De Ridder.
bringing Miller's present Zee- two nights in York. Pa at
.The «»•«“ accompanying ”&cond divisionratingswentto'Rrpnlrinc in Arn/i
the medai said in par “War- ,he [oliowi soioisls *Rob van DreaK'nS 10
land employmentto about 470 camps while touring the Get- PA|iro p;-L |1«
rant Officer Winter distinguish- Kocveri
a y Porler Sue,
I
; tysburg area and
attending
ilCK
In
Two
recent
breakins
in
the
ed himself while serving as a Hidding Sue Alofs Doug Van
In
Suit
Longer range plans, which in- church. For their Washington
YoiltHs
n _
o:-.rKficma Holland area are under investi- elude additional manufacturing stay, they will camp at RockGRAND HAVEN
Duane pilot of an armed helicopter in
GRAND______
HAVEN______
- A damage
Vander Yacht of Holland start- support of a Long Range Pat- Tom Wiersma Carl Hanft Bill ^U0I1 by
a ('il'1 Scout Program r/r,r,r
rol which was in conflict with Grit Steve’ Kruithoff Kellv lff 8
will increase total employment Center in Potomac, Maryland.:„ ZEELAND - Two 15-year-old suit for $101,500 was started in
ed suit in Ottawa Circuit
for three nights,and begin their .Zeeland youths were picked up Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
Friday, seeking a judgment of a company sized V'd Cong Rozema and lohn De Wvs J ^Holland Concrete Products to
Seennd division rating far c°;’ l22 Ro°? Rd' was ente,'ed ' T,le construction program was return trip on Thursday, using b-v Zee|and police about 20 by a Marne resident, the result
$75,000 as the result of a traffic b111.1 Pear, .^onf Jruan8
en^mhles went tn ielW Rnde ^ urday n,8ht or early Sunday, spurred by the success of Her- other Scout camp facilitiesm,!lutes af,er they allegedly of a fatal traffic accident on
accident July 5, 1968, in Ze^ HaL
Vietnam.
‘As
WO
Winter
was
escort- R 1$ lannK onH
inna- ?u no,hm8 was taken- The of- 1 man Miller’s newest office sys- along the route. Rep. Guv Van- t(,ok a lyM-model car Wednes- Ironwood Dr. in Wright townlend„
(ler Jagt will greet the girls
ship May 5, 1968.
The plaintiffclaims that he ing medical evacuationhelicop- Ba.b Jacobs and Linda Long, flce was entered by breakinga tern, Action Office
was a front seat passenger in his [ors
^RP s position, Webster "ine R^res Tnd
re5hl,!g in, to un’ I Arcfh,tocturaldesigner for the on their lour of the Capital One youth was sent to the Ot- Mrs. Beatrice Ann Wheelock,
1965 car which was being
,1'ocie,ved intense hostile RredeL’a- ramtiln i^vViec a k
Th! 6,681(1,1
,s Gordon Ch°dwick building. They will return to tawa County Youth Home, while administratrix
of the estate of
en west on M-21 by Clinton lre. With complete disregard
if V es’ r1Sf0V6r,edby a dePuty on
Melson and Chadwick, New Zeeland on April
the other was to be referred to Betty Ann Wheelock. 16. of
Lm amiF?UIS KareU r°* ea,y
Jork- Owen-Ames-Kimballof Girl Scout cookie orders will probate
Marne, who died of injuriesreBowen, Jr.,
for hls »w" sa ety Winter made
Named defendants in the suit eepeated low level rocket runs Rnvanna Ton?.
ofu h|n(>cnlars worth Grand Rapids is the contractor, be taken in mid-March, with Zeeland police said Donna ceived in the accident, claims
Roxanne Ten C a t e. Lai"
and a B-B gun worth $8 Completionis scheduled for Mrs. James Watt as chairman. Blake of route 3, Zeeland, re- 1 negligence on the part of Ernest
were Clifford G. Meeuwsen, who on., e ,ePemy Posdions.
was driving the other car, and 1/“s- Winter, the former Jon Meengs and Debbie Behrendt ; were reported missing after a September, 1969.
Funds obtained are used to ported her car was taken from ! WesL of Kent county,
Robert Meeuwsen, both of Zee- ^arta Hadden, daughter of Ad- Kevin Worsted, Rich Rouwhorst breakin at a cottage at 2434
maintain Camp Anna Behrens tbe 300 block of East Central Pkktiff claims Betty Ann
was miral and Mrs. Mayo Hadden. jand Ken Me Millan; Yvonne Michigan Walk in Macatawa Flnorirlo
at Greenville. Camping for Ave. at 11:05 a.m. About 20 1 Wheelock was riding in a 1965
land. The car Meeuwsen
drivinp was owned bv both oc- has joined her husband in Lucas, Karen Sessums; John owned by Mrs. Marian Streng 1 IUUI,ue
Brownies is in the planning minutes later police spotted the sedan driven by Donna Whee°Wnca ^ D°m 00 Hawaii (or five days of B and|Deleado and Carl Hanlt; Lor- of Grand Rapids. The cottage Cof lnr
stages as an experimentalpro- youths believedto have taken kck. The Wheelock vehicle was
Plaintiffclaims he was ser- R- she lefl by Plan« Sunday. raine Sabin and Laurie B jorum ; i was entered through a window Jei ror
the car, and picked them up.
struck headon by a car driven by
iously injured when Clifford . She reports that WO Winter Pan Timmer and Robin Wiley. a«a»' a side porch some time in
West, she claims, and Betty Ann
The Allegan Judgment Granted
Meeuwsen allegedly failed to received another Air Medal mhird division winners were the last two weeks, deputies HAMILTON
died
of injuries soon after.
Police Give Summons
County Health Department will In Alexander Case
yield the right of way on State with an Oak Leaf Cluster since Mike Van Den Berg, Dick Vande sa>d.
Woodwyk, 54, oi
of 193
again sponsor a dental
„ Cornelia
----i»aiw
.
.
,
the original medal was pre- Vusse and Tom Kappinga;
St. at M-21.
program during the summer. GRAND HAVEN - Henry K. !hast
St. received a sum- ; INOminCI
sented.
One of the clinics will be held in Alexander
Holland was .monJ. from the Holland police
3
post Office to
WfO Winter is the son of Mrs.
Nobody Injured When
the
Hamilton
School
system.
awarded
a
judgment
of
U\rt dlstrLe8arding a traffic signal
I
DrGClkinS
Janet Winter of Okemos and ula, Karen Sessums, Roxanne ClncesA
Four or five year olds who $15,437.49in Ottawa Circuit 81 f.1. e car she was driving
Cor Clips School Bus
Donald Winter, Lansing.
Laarman and Yvonne
jarliraay
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.
Mrs. Ethel K a m m e r a a d s j !
Lf ]lce Wuil1, ?b'
not had
accompained more than 30 on Wflshbiotnn’o0^^/61^1!165

injured in a car • school
bus collisionat 4:35 p.m. Wed- Service Is Disrupted
event/in ,he fwo
ieg.l'hoUdaT
nesday on 120th Ave. at Wilson
HUDSONVILLE
Service
Rd. in Crockery township.
Mail will be collected from
The school bus with 25 pas- was restored to several hundred Announce Birth
street letter boxes on holiday
The Rev. and Mrs. Daniel schedules and processed for outsengers had stopped for a stop Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
sign and was clipped on the subscribers early Wednesday, Bos of West Lafayette, Ind., I going dispatch."
left front by a car driven by several hours after a cable with announce the birth of a son, There will be no window serPaul A. Lasko, 18, Nunica, 400 wires was reported delibe- Nathan Daniel, on Feb. 8. Mrs. vices and no city or rural demaking a wide right turn. The rately cut by vandals near Hud- Bos is the former Gretchen liveries.

was

of
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.

,

J

.

.
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."ar.-sstr

previous treatmentand Gelderen and Lynda Lee Van 17th St. at 17th St. and River Co., 29 East Sixth St.
second, fifth and eighth grade Kampen of Ottawa county. The Ave. at 7 p.m. Friday. It was Arlen’s Maplewood Service
... 881
pupils will be eligible for the suit was the result of a traffic erroneously reported in The Sen- Linmln
Lincoln Ave., Saturday.
treatment this
accident in Holland and the tinel Monday that Mrs. Brower
Holland police said "the roofStudents in the second, fifth plaintiff sought $35,000 damages, had received the summons.
ing firm was entered by breakand eighth grade are reeeiving The plaintiff claimed that on
ing a window, and reaching in
necessary informationand ma- Feb. 6, 1967, his car and one Police Cite Driver
to unlock the front door. The
terials for enrollment from their driven by Lynda Lee Van
Allen Walters, 30, of 20 West [front of
cash drawer was

MlfllHRi
aJ

year.

, -

.

a

teachers.Parents of other eli- Kampen collided at College
...
,
—
27lh St- was cited by Holland pried off. and the burglar or
gible children should request Ave. and 10th St. at Holland. police for failing to stop in an burglarsattempted to pry open
school bus was driven by Carol sonville.
Brink, daughter of the Rev.
Special deliveryservice will necessary enrollment forms Alexander was
assured clear distance after his a safe in the office.
J. Middlecamp, 33, Muskegon. | Residents in the Hudsonville and Mrs. J. Herbert Brink of | be available and the post office
available at any of the school In the same suit, Mrs. Doris car hit a parked car which had
State police charged Lasko and Jenison areas'- were without Lansing, formerly of Holland, i lobby will be open for mail deoffices in the Hamilton district. Alexander was awarded a judg".|been driven tyVatty Vwk.Te,' tered l^kicking'^nTbaTdw.
fer failing to keep to the phone service for about four Mr. Bos is the son of Mr. and posit, access to lock boxes and
lhe application of fluoride ment of $1,108 and the claim of of 41 West 35th St. on Pine Ave i Both breakins were -cDorted
right hand portion of the high- hours, starting just before 11 Mrs. Edwin R. Bos of 754 the purchase of qfamps from the prevents 40 per cent of new., $21,808
K. Alexander and, north of 32nd St. at 6:59 p.m!, to police this moving Ttoy
ip.m,
I Central
| vending machine.
tooth decay, it was pointed out. | Co. of Holland was dismissed. I
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jilton

Honor

Pack

Roll

the list of students achieving the honor roll

U*

first semester.

an

ail-A

average were: seventh grade
--Randall Dykhuis: eighth
grade— Debra De Fouw, Lori
gy«tra, Daniel Grondin. Keith
Hulsman. Thomas Johnson,
Sandra Koopman, Beverly Lohjjan,
llth

Jane Naber and

—

—

Carl

Engaged

Harrington Cub Scout Pack
3030 held its annual Blue and
Gold Banquet Monday in the
school gym. A potluck dinner
was served.

Wkwed

Students receiving

1969

Banquet

Hamilton Community Schools

fnr

3030

20,

Has Annual

Announced
2^

NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Jean

Jan

Folkert;
Folkert, Russell

•

Cubmaster Duane Kuipers introduced Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Gebben, the Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Van Raalte, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Mouw. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Teusink, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Steggerda and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Dekker and

GIFT OF PERSONAL LIBRARY - Hope College librarian
John May (left) examines one of the rare volumes on the
Far East with Dr.

aa
ahD

^

Dyke van Putten Sr.

J.

^

Johnson, Dave Maatman. Sally
^jjeker, Barb Van Dussen; ;| /\||
12th grade— Mary Johnson
Sally Prins.
I

and
*L

were made to

They are (from

Keeler, regent of the Holland DAR. Not
pictured is Christine Den Herder of Zeeland.

left) Jan

witz, Holland; Mary

Following dinner awards

IwOtc

tuck; and Patricia Dams, West Ottawa. Presenting the pins and certificatesis Mrs. p.F.

DeZwaan, Hamilton;

Kris Galien, Holland Christian; Mary Wasker-

family.

(Hope College photo)

RECEIVE AWARDS — Pictured are the winners of the annual DAR Good Citizens award.

Kelly Diepen-

Aim Leenheer, Sauga-

Good
DAR Winners

Book on Marie Antoinette

Are Announced

Fine Vehicle for Review

Citizen
horst, bobcat; Chris Pitcher,
List
Mike Van Nuil, Tom Sligh,
Leland Allen, Tom Driscoll.
Miss Linda Hassevoort
Seventh grade honor roll
I TOITI
In
Greg Berghorst.Nick Kuipers
eludes John Barkel, Brian ..
and David Niles, wolf; John Mr. and Mrs. Herman HasseBartels, Marilyn Berens, Daryl \/ fill
Sligh, bear; Steve Kuyers and voort, route 2, announcedthe enRowigter. Jackie Brink, Carol T
V 1111611
Tom Driscoll, gold arrow; J. gagement of their daughter, The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamwith ships, flowers and birds,
ZEELAND — Several Junior Sligh, silver arrow; Dick Miles, Linda, to John Den Bleyker ilton Chapter of the DAR pre- A vivid and panoramic view her boredom with a doltish hussented its annual Good Citizens of one of the most turbulent
7VJ*
Steve Ringelberg,Bobby Lok- son of Mr. and Mrs. John eDn
awards Thursday night at the periods in European history was band whom she later became
Zwm, Br«d» E lens.
tbe Zeeland Christian ker and J. Sligh, one year pins. Bleyker, route 1.
Ensing James Folkert. BiUy " t>*s »ve" ‘he Van
received (irst division
home of Miss Maibelle Geiger, provided for the Woman’s Liter- quite devoted to, her love for
Webelo geology awards were
A June wedding is being 206 West 15th St. The recipi- ary Club Tuesday afternoon by her children, a jewelry scandal
Coen, Louise, Grondin, Melanie ^ihrary on the campus of Hope! r,tings in the
and Ensem.
given to Brian Bouwens, Barry planned.
Harmsen. Cathy H a v e a a n. ^ege one of the most com- 1 bie Festival held in MiddlevUle
ents were aU girls from area Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, a former which sowed seeds for the deKing, Scott Slenk, Mike Schaap
club member and officer,who volution, and her fears for her
John
Plete resource centers on the Saturday.
high schools.
Jim Zwiers, Chris Smith, Bui
The purpose of the award is reviewed Victoria Holt’s book, family when all were imprisonJody Bevit, Barbara Koop- c0™tr,“ 0' tb^ F"'
Winners included Sally Kal- Lokker, Carl Van Raalte, Bryon
recognition for outstanding ser- “The Queen’s Confession,” bas- ed.
man, Herbert Kraker,
.....
----- minki Kathy
jjjj Mary
Or. Van Putten is
professor
Bonnemo,
Voy, Jeff Hamberg, Gary Hamvice, dependibility, leadership ed on the life of Marie Antoin- Mrs. Kruithof said Marie AnLampen, Kathy Lemmen, Keith of political science at Hope Col- Frieswyk,Melody Knoper. Patti berg, Craig Kuipers, Dan Dieand patriotism. The Senior ette, wife of Louis XVI of toinette was not really sad
J-ohman, Marcia Myaard. Anne lege and will retire at the end ( Mannes and Mary Frieswyk.
penhorst, Mike Dekker, Kirk
about her death sentence. She
girls
were selectedby their France.
RwUU, Timothy Rigterink,
Briggs, Tim Slenk and Dale
Mrs. Kruithof spoke in the knew her golden hair would be
faculty
and
fellow
students
and
Card Schipper. Brett Seraon.
Boven.
at this meeting were present- first persons since the book is cut and that she would be driven
Ramona Sims. Sandra Van DusScoutmaster Walter Grover
ed
with pins and certificates. written in memoir form as in a cart through Paris, but she
sen, Kathleen Wolters, Alan
They
must now complete a though the Queen herself had was also relieved because in the
Yoak, Fred Young.
r,p? of
tb€ C°Un‘ Paul Lucas’ Chuck Elenbeas. presented Tenderfootawards to
written examination on Amer- penned it. While there was no driving reign of terror it took
Eighth grade honor students iries or me rar
Kevin Klvnstni Tavern* Rlnnw. Danny King, Cory Nykerk, Ron
ican
history and Current attempt to play down the more courage to live than to
are Kathryn Babinski, Kristi
Dr. van Putta, also donated ! karap,
Cammenga Mark Saylor, Ron Brondyke, ’ Sam
events. On the basis of this the queen’s extravagances which die.
Barkel, Beverly Becksford.
Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen, a
Thnm.c
Priceless collect!on of news Geerlings, Karen Wierda, Elsie Tackitt and Don Fischer.
state winners and runners-up led to the French Revolution,
Thom*; Boengteiv Lois Breu- clippings on events involving the uuria, Beth De Kleine, Melodv In recognition of his many
will be chosen. They will be the author’s painstaking re- former club president, presentM-.Cy
cbfr' Lynette Far East over the past 15 years Knoper and Pam De Jonge.
years of service, retiringScoutannounced at the March 20 search gave Marie Antoinette ed a nominating slate for the
Ming. _ Alan Ende. Lynda Fol- and a number of
Several also took part in the master A1 Kane was presented
meeting of the DAR in Flint. a warmth rarely associated annual election March 4. Listed
kert, Michael Golding, Nancy I A native of HoUand and a high school vocal festival held with a special award by Ray
are Mrs. Robert De Nooyer,
..The winners are Patricia with this tragic figure.
naveman. Randy Haverdmk, Hope graduate,Dr. van Putten in CoopersvilleSaturday. Vo- Mishoe.
The
elegance
and
splendor
of
president;
Mrs. G. S. McKenDams, daughter of Mr. and
Pamela Heck, Douglas Hilden- has a broad international and cal soloist Mary De Witte re- The banquet closed with singMrs. Gordon Dams. 2448 north the Court of Versailles was in zie, first vice president; Mrs.
brand. Barbara Jagers, Ruth educational background.
ceived a first division rating
120th of West Ottawa High sharp contrast to the poor of Thomas De Free, second vice
He serv<^ as professor of while soloists Warren Vender
School, Christina Den Herder, aris clamoring for bread, and president; Mrs. John Schutten,
I-inda Lampen. Michael Lam- political science at Hangchow Hulst, Sherri Timmer and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- the marching mobs were a grim recordingsecretary; Mrs. Wilpen, Sbelynn Lampen. Dianne College in China from 1926-27 Madrigal Ensemble received
bert Den Herder, 10850 Riley rehearsal of what culminatedin liam Van’t Hof, corresponding
Langeland. Linda Lemmen, and in 1928 was dean of Lee Col- second division ratings.
Street of Zeeland High School; the French Revolutionand its secretary; Mrs. John Heyboer,
Miss Julie Haworth
Calvin Lubbers, Karl Meyer, lege, Jackson. Ky. He was
Credit
treasurer;Mrs. Frank DieleJan De Zwaan, daughter of tragic aftermath.
Susan Payne. Cathy Pieper, headmaster of Kodaikanal
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard Mr. and Mrs. Glenn De Zwaan A contemporary flavor per- man, director one year; Mrs.
Wanda Smoes, Gail Ter Beek. School in India from 1928-32and
Haworth of 50 West 27th St. an- 4793 Reimink Road, Hamilton meated the book inasmuch as Joseph C. Lang and Mrs. James
Fred Van Doornik. Tom Ver- during that period also acted
nounce the engagement of their of Hamilton High School; Kris the leaders of the bread riots O. Lamb, directors two years.
Dale Haverdink and Sherwin daughter,Julie, to Bruce C.
boog, Wanda \onker, Paul as an investigator for the King
Dies
Galien, daughter of Mr. and were later found to be agitators Mrs. Lang, club president,
Ortman were elected to the Falconer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
,
of Siam. From 1934-42 Dr. van
Mrs. Robert Galien, 270 West who came in from outside to dis- called attentionto the forthcomNinth grade honor studentsPutten was dean and vice-presi- ZEELAND — Henrv Velder- board of directors of the Hol- George Falconer of Royal Oak. 25th St. of Holland Christian rupt the forces.
ing “Attic Specials” to be held
are Mary Berens, Winola Bran- dent
'
- Blackburn
Details of the book showed in the clubhouse March 14 from
of
College
°t 2849 ^orth State land Color Employes Credit Both are seniors at Western High School; Mary Ann Leenderborst,Dean Ellens, Yvonne Carlinville
st-’ Ze€,and- d»ed in Zeeland Union at its ninth annual meet- Michigan University.
heer daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marie Antoinette’s extravagan- 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dr. van Putten served in
in Co"!mun£y HosPita, early Wed- ing and banquet Saturday in
A June 20 wedding is being Richard D. Snyder, Saugatuck, ces with elegant clothes, her Door hostesses were Mrs.
DlckImmmk- RaPd> various capacities with the U.S. nesday. He was a retired far- the West Ottawa Cafetorium.
of Saugatuck High School, and hair styles and wigs which rose Fred Winter and Mrs. Theoplanned.
waker, Jerry Kreuze. Marshall Navy from 1942-46. He was a mer and e member of the North Named to the Credit commitMary Waskerwitz,72 West 20tb to a height of three feet graved dore P. Boot.
Street Ctiristian Reformed tee were Jake Knoll and Ralph
St. of Holland High School.
vilTmon
Lvkers’ Jeff member of Admiral Halsey’a Church.
Forsten while David Vander
Guest speaker at the meetNieasra,astaff to the South Pacific, the
Surviving are a daughter, Haar was elected to the supering was Miss Barbara Rackes.
KPaU ar»Ra^ p,anning staff in Hawaii, head
visory
committee.
Mrs. John (Tilda) Berens of
She showed slides of her trip
of the educati°n department and
Hudsonyille: four sons. John of
Outgoing members of the
last summer to Denmark as Of
DonaW S Ppip
c
of the Supreme Court in
MiddlevUle,Peter and Marvin committees are W. G. Ringwold,
part of the Youth for UnderPaL,v
tr^en^rg’ Guam- Coming back to this of Zeeland and Cornie of Hud- Gradus Knoll, Terry Ver Hulst,
Gets First
standingprogram.
Ira^Van Di.^pn ’ \Ge h JV’ country in 194€- he became dean sonvUle: 30 grandchildrenand Robert Van Voorst and Ciro
five great grandchildren;two Cadena.
Students from Holland High ofG4*ANEDsseR„b™^ac^UaBnd’
The business meeting was consisters, Mrs. Effie Sweetman
71,
School entered the District 7 died Saturday evening at Butof Grand Rapids and Mrs. Dena ducted by James Stepp, presiSolo-Ensemble Festival Satur- terworth Hospital as a result
Elsie of Lansing; a stepbroth- dent- Reports were given by
Dies in
kamn
W' flve >'ears as Erector of the er, Harry Velderman of Grand James Borr, credit committee;
day at CoopersvilleHigh School. of burns received in an explosion at Holland-SucoColor
De Jonge,
for the Rapids; a stepsister.Mrs. Si- Cadena, chairman of the superFREEMONT — Melvin Cook, Soloists who performedwere Co. Jan. 30.
visory committee;Gradus Knoll,
Folkert, Larry Grotenhuis, Kar-!
Department in Peking mon Dellis of Denver, Colo.
71, died Tuesday morning at Monica Karle and Rita Den
0
, He was a member of the
secretary, and Borr. treasurer.
en Hemmeke, Marilyn Hoff- China; Republic of South Korea;
Gerber Memorial Hospital „
Hartog accompaniedby Joan Pine Creek ChristianReformand Formosa.
The
invocation
was
given
by
man, Jan Hyde, Dave Immink,
where he had been admitted
Boerigter, and Lois Veenhoven ed Church, Holland, which he
Andrew Blystra and entertainMonday evening. His home was
was serving as elder. He was
ment was provided by the
accompanied by Ken Volkers.
in Fremont, route 4.
a graduate of the Reformed
BDJ's.
a
local band group.
Also Kathy Lohmati Sue Loh ias. chal™an of ** P°mical
The MadrigalEnsemble under
‘I-. wife was the former Delia
Bible Institute and had served
Rateringof Holland. They were the direction of Harvey Meyer,
Ministry
13^ years in the mission
Calvin College Alumni
married Nov. 22, 1924, in Hol- vocal music director at the high fields of New Mexico prior to
Yvonne Sims, Mark Reuschel’^ oformed • Frieda Gunn€man The neighborhoodevangelism Board Holds Meeting
land and came to Fremont in School, performed “Good Day, moving to Holland Six years
Mark Semon, Margie Tellman’ of C00!*1™11*. reside at 1075
Dear Heart” by Orlando di
1945.
ago.
program known as Night MinisMiss Jan Lyn Wiley
Karen Top, Steve Van
Post Ave
BarbThe
executive
board
of
the
He was vice president of Lasso, and “Fire, Fire” by Surviving are the wife,
try was explainedby Ralph
Barb Veldhoff Gary Wekrott’ ara’ 15 a member of the faculty
Thomas Morley. The ensemble
Kickert at a meeting of the Holland-ZeelandChapter of the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wiley, Cook’s Star Hatchery in Frereceived a first division rating Mary; five daughters. Beverly,
John Zoet, Diane Zuidema ™’ 1 at Humbolt State College,
Calvin Alumni ATssociation, met
mont
and
was
a
member
of
447
North
Division,
announce
Women's Christian Temperance
Eleventh grade high honors Arcata* Calif, and their son,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the engagement of their daugh- First Reformed Church of Fre- which entitlesthem to compete Sheryl, Kathy, Virginia and
Union Friday in Hope Reformin the State Solo-Ensemble Elaine all at home; one son,
George Faber Monday evening ter, Jan Lyn, to Keith Parrott, mont.
went to Margo Brink Sandra ies Jr•’ 15 a member of the ed Church.
Kenneth at home; two stepFestival on April 21.
Ellens, Robert Grondin. Kath- Ph>'sic5Acuity at Hope College,
to make plans for the new season of the Rev. and Mrs. D. A.
He is survived by his wife;
The Night Ministry program son.
This
year
marks
the
fourth daughters,Mrs. Terry (Corrie)
leen Kleinheksel,Liz Koeman.
Parrott of Kalamazoo.
one daughter,Mrs. Jay Beider
is being conducted by a group
Stahly of Elkhart, Ind., and
Miss Pat Blauw and Mrs.
of area ministers and seminary
Both
are
students
at
Spring Of Fremont; one son. ifarold of
Mrs. Bert (Linda) Schadde of
Bar^WoHm”'
’LOlm'a”'
George Faber were appointed
students.
Arbor College, Spring Arbor.
Chicago; two grandchildren;
chairmen
of
the
spring
banTwelfth grade honor roll in- To I
ratil* 31
Devotionswere conducted by quet.
A June 21 wedding is being
his mother, Mrs. Nellie Bol of
eludes Nancy Appledorn.Peggy | 1 u N Ul 1
lb
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and reten and Mrs. Mabel Ver Schure
Sumas, Wash.; Five brothers,
The annual Knollcrest Festi- planned.
of Holland.
freshmentswere served from a
Peter of Sumas, William, Clarval sponsored by Calvin ColMr. and Mrs. H. Walters
decorated tea table with Mrs.
ence and Herbert all of Seatlege on its KnoUcrest campus
Clark Markert, Mrs. William
Honored on Anniversary
tle, Wash., and James of Anwill be held May 23 and the local
Sluis
Lamb Jr. and Mrs. George Pelchorage, Alaska; and two sischapter
will
participate.
Roger
Robert Hoffman, Barb Huls- presided. Chairmen gave re grim as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters
ters, Mrs. Charles Lamson of
man i lama J o h n s o n, Ron ; ports on social events and on Mrs. A. Kooyers presided at Becksvoort and Dr. Paul Dykat 67
of West Olive were the guests
Clinton, B.C., and Mrs. Wilema
are
in
charge
of
the
event.
Joostberns, Pamela Klingen- the rummage sale to be held in the businessmeeting. Mrs. C.
of honor at a reception in celeliam Leonard of Federal Wav
James Zoetewey and Dr.
berg, Joane
March.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Sluis, 67, bration of their 40th wedding
Van Duren’s name was added
Robert Chard, 47, a teacher
Wash.
Dykema are making plans for a
formerly of 475 Washington anniversaryFriday at Bosch’s
Also Earl Lankheet,Chris Mrs. Robert Long gave an to the memorial members.
at Holland High School for the
concert
by
the
A
Cappella
Choir
Lohman, Joan Moored. Bill Os- interestingprogram about
Ave., died Monday afternoon at Restaurant, Zeeland.
The next meeting will be held of Calvin College, and the
last 16 years,,died of heart failborne, Betty Ijins, Pat Rigte- “Women in Early European March 14 „
L.
in Third Reformed has tentativelybeen set at Mav ur€ *'ednesdayin Holland the Pine Rest Hospital in Cut- The reception was given by
lerville. She was the widow of the couple’schildren, Donald,
rink, Norma Schipper Linda Government.” Josephine, who Church. The program will be
Hospital where he had been a
Leonard Vander Sluis who died and Mrs. Joe (Betty) Rade- Dies of
cwttCr’ n°*n c
Howard became Empress of France “Scientific TemperanceMb^
71
Bernard Koops, president of patient since Sunda>’April 19, 1965. She was a mem- maker both of West Olive, and
Rosemary when she married Napoleon Miss Marian Shackson and Junthe local chapter, will assist all I -He ,lved w,th hls mother. Mrs. ber of Trinity Reformed Church,
Twming, Mary Belthof and Con- Bonaparte,was the first woman ior High School students
was attended by the children, ZEELAND-John L. Bos 71
Nicholas Chard, at 1652 South
the committees.
the Ladies Adult Bible Class and 10 grandchildren, friends and
me
described by Mrs.
of 47 West McKinley Ave.,
Shore Dr. He was a graduate of
the Guild for Christian Service. relatives.
A brief history of the early
land, died Tuesday at the
Hope College and receiveda
Surviving are three sons, Ade
One son, Harold, died in 1957. Zeeland Community Hospital
master’s degree from the UniC. of Holland; Kenneth of Oak
The couple was married in following a lingering illness.
versity of Michigan. He was
Ridge, Tenn.; and Jay of Grand Holland by the Rev. L. Van
Maude, Queen Mary and Queen
He was employed at the Coassociated with the English deHaven; one daughter, Mrs. Laar and Mrs. Walters is the
e No. 10 met ElizabethI. Elizabethwas one “7”
' / /
/ i
Pine Rest Circle
omal Manufacturing Co., Zeepartment of the high school and
Marie Telgenhofof Holland;12 former Margaret Ver Hoef.
/
Monday evening in the Maple of England's greatest rulers. /
land, until his retirement about
had also directed plays and grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
Reformed The Elizabethan era was not/
The reception was followed three years ago. He was a
Avenue Christian Reformed
supervised the school paper and
Steve Bekken of Holland.
by a short program.
Church. Mrs. Joe Vande Wege abte as °ne of the greatest of a fine treat for music lovers
member of the First Christian
Particularly well received the school annual.
presided
English literature. Edmund vvas providedby the New York were the operatic selections Survivingare the mother; a
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Gayle Vande Vusse and Spenser. VVilliainShakespeare,Sextet headed by Bass-Baritone which featured the playful Spin- sister, Mrs. James (Muriel)
Survivingare the wife, GerMrs. Doris Worthy sang two and hn.'topher Marlowe were Edmond Karlsrud at a concert ning Quartet from the opera Hardie. and two nephews, DonSde;. to® sons, Bernard of
duets, “I Will Not Forget Thee” among many writers who creat- Tuesday night in Dimnent Mem- Martha, a duet from a Verdi ald and Nick Hardie.
McBain and David of Zeeland;
and ‘i Am Trusting.” They'
orial Chapel on Hope College opera, a Bizet opera and the
d™ght„ers' Mrs- James
were accompanied by Miss Sue
Mrs. Long said the dramatic ^ carnpus sponsored by the Hoi- finale from Mozart’s Don Gio- Vows Are Exehnnnpd
(Blanche) Oonk of Holland,
Bakker. They ere members of personality of the Queen her- land community Concert Asso- vanni by the sextet H^hliX *
Mrs. Neal (Lois) Vanden Heu’
tbTTiapiwood'"* VeTo Tm e'd
became the aubje’et of many
.....
j
Holl°nd
Plans are progressing for the | office by March 7, is divided ters arid'
volumes.
Church.
The March meeting will
The speaker for the evening
Talent E,xhibitt0 1)6 bfld into short stories, poetry and es- Tubergan all of Zeelandthe Woman’s Uter.ry Club 8ays up ^
words phot„ grandchildren; e ight g'reat
was the Rev. Paul Colenbrand- held at the home of Mrs
!c?U?n “ programming which medley on the “Showboat,” in- 12th cf
on
er, pastor of the Maplewood Herbert Johnson where the ijnkec| religious0 selections with termingling solos, duets and en- 12th St., following a southeast- oh March 25 by the Junior Wei
5nVlst€r' Mrs*
fare League and the Rotary Club graphy is also to be includedArthur
ern honeymoon.
Church. He showed pictures and Chapter will have election of operatic arias old cla8,ical
semble numbers in such famiof
Holland.
for
both
black
and
white
and
East
The bride is the former Mrs.
told of his trip to the mission
ections, Broadway stage favor- liar tunes as “Make Believe,”
The
competitionis open to color classifications.
Hazel
Ramaker,
daughter
of
stations of Old Mexico. In
..
ites, songs of America and “Can’t Help Loving That Man,”
students in grades 7 through 12
talk he included the opening de- Enrollment Still Open
spirituals.
“Why Do I Love You?” and Mr. and Mrs. James Rotman, and there are many classifica- Under the woodwork grouping
Philip Rich
judging will be done in furnivotions and offered the closing for Youngsters Club
Moreover, the six top soloists “My Bill,” topped by Karls- 97 East 25th St. and Mr. Wintions
available. The fine arts ture and small home furnishprayer
performed singly, in duets, rud’s booming bass . solo on demuller is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herm Windemuller, 1460 group will consist of oil paint- ings, outdoor productsand also Dies in
During the social hour re- Enrollment is still open for quartets and sextets in special- “Ole Man River.”
ings, water colors, sketching, unclassified. Included in the
freshments were served by the the Saturdaymorning Youngster ized arrangements,providing
_______ ______
Songs of America
included the Ottawa Beach Rd.
chalk drawings, mosaics, and metalwork classificationwill be m MIDLAND - Mrs. P h i 1 i n
Mesdames Fred Gebben, Jer- Club program, according to minor drama in some selections. sea chanty “Shenandoah”" and The couple was married by
furniture,
general, and machin- T- R,ch- ^e wife of the retired
........
ome Purcell, Henry B. Van Duane Perry, executive direc- |Tie two sopranos, Sheryl King the Spirituals group had the the Rev. Rodney Westveer Feb. collages.
Kampen, and Paul Wabeke of tor of the Holland • Zeeland and Miss Cornell who replaced favorites, “This Train,” “No- 7 in Holland Heights Christian In the field of commercial art ist.
hTn3”? p;',bllshei'of the Mid(he Central Park Reformed YMCA. The program, open to Erena Nicolai because off ill- body Know De Trouble I’ve Reformed Church Fellowship Students will be judged in car- Of special interestto the girl
d ?ews’ died Monday
toons, design, illustrationlet- students will be the needlework,
elementary boys and girls, in- ness added further drama in Seen” and “Ezekiel Saw De Hall. They were attended by
Hospital at tb« aeo
tering,and mechanicaldrawing. with judging being done in 3 ,7
eludes crafts, physical fitness, three changes of strikinggowns. Wheel.”
Mrs. Terry Schurman, Mrs.
f J2 foIlow‘n8 a long illness.
There will also be a classifica- needlecraft,sewing, knitting,
| Zeeland Hospital births on and other gym activities. Opening with “Praise Ye, the Encores were the lilting “The Cal Hirdes, Chuck Windemuller
tion ni architectural drawing.
creative stitchery,and tailoring. Friin R‘C?i J>or“ Ida Maxwep
Sunday included three boys.
Time for the class is 9 a m. Lord of Hosts” from the Chrjst- Sleigh,”
dramatic rendition and Gary Windemuller. Mrs.
n
a1”-,1896’“arried Philip
Students are also invited to
The last two classificatioas
son, Gary Ue, was born to for grades 1-3 and 10 a m. for mas Oratorio of Sant-Saens, the of “Saga of the Deaf Old Dave Vander Haar providedorenter their projects in sculpture, will include science projects and eurvivecT 24’ m9' Stle
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Huis, i grades 4-6. Leaders for this sextet moved to other religious 1 Woman” and the Welsh lulaby gan music.
pottery, leatherwork,certimics, natural history in" fbe'iomf d d^ugher, Mrs^Jert^ft^L,?
8217 48th Ave., ^Hudson ville; a program are Lloyd Schout, Dave selections by Schumann, Rach- “All Through the Night.”
Night.” "j Assisting at a reception held
and jewelry work to be judged. plant, animal, or mineral. Ann Arbor; three granddS’
son, Matthew Steven, born to Styf, Chris Den Herder, and maninoff and Richard Strauss. Attention
Attention was called
to
the
ncic
called to the at Jack’s Garden Room were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Pritchard, Jill Yerkey Thirty youth have Other members of the sextet forthcoming CommunityConcert Charlene Rotman and Vonnie There wiU also be a class in| These exhibits will al! be duellers;two sisters aS .
Paw Dr., Holland: a already enrolled in the session, are Marc Vander Werf and John ! membership campaign March Lemson at the punch bowl and graphic arts which will include: at the Woman's LiteraryClub Rich retired a vMr .jf ,
Robert, born to Mr. Further information can be ob- Horton, tenors, and Guy_Waid. 18 through 22, opening with a Connie Rhode and Julie Lem- preas work, silk screen and by March 22 and all (he judging ter 50 years with the MiHi.ns
Mock
will take piece on March 24. Daily News
Roger Ensing, 3115 tained by calling the YMCA baritone, with Eugene Brister dinner March 17 for campaign
son at the gift table. Debbie The create writing category, Registrationblanks are due, time! he was iU editor “ifa
Jenison.
os accompanist.
j workers.
Rotman passed the guest book. which is due at the principal’s Feb.
publisher.
dltor ,*nd
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Wed

Kuite-DeLeeuw Vows
Exchanged in Evening

To Charles H. Jacobs

<?

Mrs. Rodney George

Upp

m

Mrs. Charles H. Jacobs

(Joel s

photo)

K

(Holland Photography photo)

Miss Dianne Kay Walters and
Charles Harris Jacobs exchanged vows before the Rev.
John C. Hanse Friday evening
in the Park Christian Reformed
Church. Larry Westrate w a s
organist and Earl Weener sang
in a setting of fern, spiral
candelabra, kissing candles,
bouquets of white gladioli and
red carnations and kneeling
bench. Bows marked the pews.

maid of honor with Phyl Van
Dyke and Carolyn Gibbs as

Couple Exchanges

bridesmaids. They were attired identically in red end
white dotted swiss empire
gowns with Venice lace and

grosgrain ribbon

In Church in Zeeland
First Reformed Church ot
Zeeland was the scene of a wedding at 7:30 p.m. Friday when
Miss Ellen Louise Baron became
the bride of Kendall W. Hoeve.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Baron, 231

insertions.

Their matching red flowerette
headpiecesheld bouffant veils
and they carried heart-shaped
bouquets of red and white carnations.

Lohman-Slagter

PO/

of cranberry red velvet with
empire bodice and long sleeves.
She wore a white full pillboxand

Miss Beverly Joan Bredeweg,

daughter of Mr. and

Mrs.

were Edward Baron and WilElmer Lievense provided ap- liam Duimstra. Douglas Hoeve arrangements. The parents
propriatewedding music with and Daniel Baron lit the can- were escorted to pews marked

Jay Vanden Bosch as soloist.
dles.
The bride, escorted by her
A reception was held in the
father, chose
floor-length church basement with Mr. and
gown of ivory bridal satin with Mrs. Alvin Risselada as master
an empire bodice and rolled col- and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
lar outlined in Venice lace. The and Mrs. Howard Van Dam
lace also accented the A-line served punch and Mr. and Mrs.
skirt and edged' the fan-shaped Jacob Boeve, Mary Slagh and
train which fell from the back Merle Bremer arranged the

a

(

with

light

Friday evening ceremony bow in back. She wore a matchin Bethany Christian Reformed ing headpiece and carried pink
Church united Miss Mary Claire roses.
Leeuw and Roger Lee Kuite
Miss Jayne De Leeuw and
in marriage.The Rev. Edward Miss Darlene Knapp, bridesTamminga read the rites in a maids, were attired identically
setting of mum bouquets,arch to the honor attendant. Mrs.
candelabrawith ferns and pews Ludwig Scholten was the bride's
marked with hurricane lamps. personal attendant.
Mrs. Richard Obbink was orTerry Bouwman was best
ganist and Helen Wiers. cousin
man and Robert Vander Zwaag
of the bride, was soloist.
and Donald De Bruyn ushered.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry De
and Mrs. Abe De Leeuw. 79

mums.r
r

Gowns of the bridal aliendants were fashioned of blue
chiffon in floor-lengthwith ruffling at the necklines and
Venice lace extendingfrom the
neckline to the hems. They
wore matching blue headpieces
with floor-lengthveils and carried cascade arrangements of
feathered blue carnationsand
West 32nd
white pompons mums.

blue ribbons.

.....

held 800

St.,

and the groom is Leeuw

2.

Prided

as master and

Assisting at the reception
Mr. and Mrs. Manley , mistress of ceremonies at the
in the Blue Room of Hotel Kuite. route
' J receptionheld in the church
I

Friend were Mr. and Escorted to the aitar by her Par*ors-. Miss Cheryl BerkomMrs. Marinus Pott as master father, the bride chose a floor- , Pas
Jerry Van Solkema
and mistress of ceremonies:length A-line skimmer gown of ^ou,ed punch; Miss Florence
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Pals ot wdde silk linen designed with ,de.81s^r me groom, Miss
the punch bowl; Mrs. Sally high rise bodice embellishedJane Darby and Justus Veen
Corliss at the guest book and with hand clipped Alencon lace, arranged the gifts; and Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Novak stand-away collar, trumpet Eeeuw, brother of the bride,

Warm

^

..... ~

Jan Greene was the organist
and John Lyons the soloist.
In the wedding party were
Mrs. Jerald Bredeweg, sister- and Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Cot- sleeves and panel train. She and Henry De L€euvv Jr • cousin
in-law of the bride, as matron trell in the gift room.
wore a bouffant elbow-length
the bride. attendedthe proof honor: Diane Riemersma as
unv their
iu*.» ved of silk illusion and carried | SramsThe couple will make
bridesmaid;Myron Upp, broth- home at 114 Greenwood Ave., a cascade of white roses and* The newlyweds will make
.

|

PomP°ns;

er of the groom, best man, Bloomington. HI., where the i
!tbeir home at 244 West 17th
Dean Steele, groomsman; Jer- groom is employed by Customs Miss Carol Dalebout, cousin St.
waistline.Her elbow-length veil gifts.
of imported illusion was held
Following a wedding trip ta ald Bredeweg, brother of the Made Homes. He Is a graduate o{ tbc bride, was maid of honor The bride attended Davenport
by a profile headpieceof Ven- Florida, the newlyweds will re- bride, and Myron Upp. ushers. of
University in and wore a formal silk linen College and is presentlyemThe bride, approaching the Peoria,
ice flowers touched with pearls side at 274 West Main. Zeeland.
gown in light turquoise design ployed at the Ottawa Savings
and crystals end she carried a
The bride Is a graduate of ed with an empire bodice and ; and Loan Assn. The groom is
The bride is a graduate of alter with her father, was
gowned in silk organza over ButterworthHospital School of Panel tram falling from a Dior employed at Shoppers'Fair.
cascade of red and white sweet-

111.

Butterworth School of x-Ray
Technology and is employed at
Holland Hospital as an x-ray
technician.The groom is employed at Herman Miller.

heart roses.
Matron of honor. Mrs. Cynthia Hoffmaster, sister of the
bride, wore a floor-lengthgown

Groundwork
Studied For

taffeta with appliques of re- Nursing and has been employemboidered alencon lace trim- ed at Butterworthand Holland
ming the high neckline and de- Hospitalsprior to serving in
tachable flowing train. A high the Army Nurses Corp in Ja-

Engaged

City Project

aimed at

Montello Park Gives

New GVSC

N. Nyhuis, Miss L.
Kronemeyer and Mrs. Jack

providing two-way

Meets Press

Severson was given for the

Arend

pa-

rents of the Montello Park

meeting of Council

D

Lubbers, former

Holland resident who is the new
president of Grand Valley State
College,

met news media at

a

Thursday night at Point West
with Dr. Hideya Kumata, re-

School children Tuesday

search authority on communications at Michigan State Uni-

Grades one, two and three Rapids.
Still interestedin Holland, the
each sang and recitations on
February's holidays were giv- place he grew up while his
en by Nancy License,William father, Dr. Irwin Lubbers, was
Cham ness, Gail Brummel. president of Hope College, the
Laura Kemper and Leanne new GVSC head said he hoped
Coding.
to come to Holland often and

after- reception Thursday afternoon in

the UniversityClub of Grand

noon.

No definiteformat was chosen
for meetings with 73 local citizens chosen scientifically for the
study, inasmuch as no city has

attempted such a program be-

Kelly

fore.

the meet local friends.

Accompanied by George Pot-

Recitationson Symbols of
America were given by Craig
Borgman, Sherry Vliem, Kim
Vereeke,
Risselada.
James Bradford, Kevin Zoerhoef and Mary Ann Kruithof.
Tom Putnam was the announ-

such

programs and problems and MjsS

Kammeraad was

announcer.

Miss Ann Slaughter
Perhaps a city the size of Hoilam) not too large nor tooj Mrs Suevie s|augMer of
small, is the only place
, ,,
a program could operate, Dr. Charlotte a"nollnc“ th<-' <™Kumata said. These gatheringsgagement of her daughter,
should be an interchangeof Patricia Ann, to Donald I.
ideas, not a gripe session nor Battjes Jr., son of Mr. and
a propagandizing outlet, he said. Mrs. Donald I. Battjes of Grand
He felt citizen awareness of city Rapids.

Karen

cer.

The

choir composed

be

inary work with the college and lowship Hall of the Coopersville

i*te

r
considered.

tlOSpitdl

,

a

,

Howard.

I

1

|

i

|

'

William.

>

j

for his

first

full day Friday although his offi-

fial duties do not begin until
last Monday.
Of the local court suit in Ottacounty involving the GVSC

wa

paper Lanthorn, Lubbers said
he felt a college newspaper was
not the vehicle for materials

ri.

asaij 'xl

I

was on campus

__

»

Nancy Dempsey of the college’s
public relationsdepartment,the
new president met newsmen,
was photographed for a television interview, did tape interviews for radio stations and
chatted with reporters on a va-

He and his family arrived in
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Stroven
Grand Rapids about a month
(de Vries photo)
ago and are established in a
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Stroven
ent home at 298 Danforth St.,
home in southeast Grand Rap- will observe their 50th wedding
Coopersville.
ids. He has been doing prelim- anniversaryFeb. 20 in the FelMr. Stroven worked as a

\n,

used.

ter, acting GVSC president, and

riety of subjects.

of

Slaughter is a senior at

fourth and fifth graders sang
Council awareness of citizens’ Hope College, majoring in "My Favorite Things,” ’’Do
views could result in much bet- speech, and is a member of Re Me.” and “The Battle
HI.
ter mutual understanding. the Alpha Gamma Phi Sorority. Hymn of The Republic.”
t was pointed out that to
In 1%7 Mr. Battjes received
Mrs. Calvin Lohman
Coffee and cookies were serHiss Shirley Slagter, daugh- men and Norman Veldhoff and effective as a cross section of a degree from the Fontainblcau ved from a table decoratedfor
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stephen Slagter ushered,
v!16 Ci1Zent gl0U,) Sch°o1 Eine Arts, France, Valentine'sDay. Mrs. Jack
should be changed perhaps ev- He is a im graduale of Hope West poured coffee and Mrs.
igter of Grandville, and Cal- Presiding as master and misi Lohman, son of Mr. and tress of ceremonies at the re- ery six months, but no decisions College where he majored in Don Lokker was chairman of
were made on this point. It is ar(
the social committee.
’s. Addison Lohman of Ham- ception were Mr. and Mrs.
possible other systems of selec- A iate May. wed(ling is bc.
m, were united in marriagei Roger Bowkamp. Mr. and Mrs. tion may be
jng piannea
ursday evening in South jack Eding poured punch; Miss
Zeeland Golden Agers
Ideas ranging from questionandville ChristianReformed Kathy De Jonge, Miss Tena
Hold Regular Meeting
naires to visits to public buildl r -u
urch by the Rev. John Med- Vander Ploeg and Miss Nel
ings were
Cjroce Shurch Gui,(*
lorp.
Ytsma arranged the gifts; and
The Zeeland Golden Agers met
The 73 persons selected for Sees Slide Program
Wednesday in the City Hall
Jrs. Gordon Kloostra, organ- Scott Slagter registered the the first study were taken from
provided appropriatewed- guests. |
The Grace Reformed Guild with 85 present.
the city directory on an address
ig music and accompanied Following a wedding trip to basis by the
«.v Center
whcv. iwi
wuau f°r Christian Service held its Peter Baar, president,prefor Urban
soloist,Douglas
Washington,
D.C., the newly- Studies
the Universityof meeting Monday evening and sided and Dick De Pree led the
--- Bonjenoor.
---•"o*
oiuuica of
t
he bride, escorted to the al- weds will make their home in Michigan.
greeters were Mrs. Carl Calla- opening prayer and led devotions. The group sang a Dutch
by her father, wore a white Wyoming.
way and Mrs. Neil Bjorum.
psalm and Brig, and Mrs.
pe sheath gown with an The bride is employed
After
a
short
business
meet\T ±
Stanley Hook sang.
pire waist and featuring nurse at St. Mary’s Hospital.
ing,
husbands
and
guests
of
the
l\Ot€8
D. Popovich, missionary to
Bves, bodice and train of Grand Rapids, and the groom
guild members viewed the
Admitted to Holland Hospital slides shown by Warren and Brazil home on furlough, premtilly lace. The veil, which is employed at Gill and Wil____ __
s trimmed with lace ap- liams Tooling Co., Byron Cen- Thursday were Henry Woud- Carlton
Brouwer who spent six sented the program with picstra, 320 West 21st St.; Con- weeks last year helping *10 build tures of Brazil.
iues. fell from
pearl ter.
Brig. Hook spoke to the group
stance Slagh, 792 Mary; Kelly, a home for the Rev. and Mrs.
nu.
Hamberg, 640 South' 160th Ave.; i Robert Swart, missionariesm concerning the planned trip to
liss Brenda Lewis, maid of
Driver Gets Summons
the WisconsinDells July 28 and
Mrs. Mike Rouhana, 406 Donann I Ethiopia.
or, wore a bronze velvet
/n with empire waistline Constance Turose, 18, of Au- Dr.; ElizabethHacklander,303 Special music was by a wom- 29.
nmed with gold and silver burn, N. Y.. received a sum- pine Ave.; Mrs. John Ditmar. en’s trio from the North Holland
id. A matching headpiece mons for failing to yield the 504 Essenburg; Mrs. Virgil Reformed Church composed of Driver Ticketed
.Houle Sr., West Olive; Ralph Mrs. Carlton Brouwer, Mrs.
ipleted her ensemble,
Judy Dykema, 31, of 141 West
right of way following a twohe bridesmaids,Miss Alyce
Guiles, 401
Harold Slag and Mrs. Gerrit 35th St. was ticketed by Holland
FaroweBand Miss Sue car accident at College Ave. Discharged Thursday were Van Kampen.
police for failing to stop in an
man, were dressed identi- and 19th St., at 8:20 a.m. Thurs- Anne. Coppo, 960 Columbia Ave.; Closing thoughtswere given assured clear distance after the
/ to the maid of honor and
day Her car collided with one Lenore Sutton, 72f> South Shore by Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg and car she was driving smashed
flower girl, Donna Vander dr:ven by John Verhagen> 18( | Dr.; Daniel Scholten, 32 Holly | a social hour followed with Mrs. into the back of a car driven
jCt.; Lorene Bakker, route 4; Henry Zvlstra. Mrs. Chet Raak, by Wade De Witt, 28, of 6262
^dress' with "a bronze sash of 234 East Central Ave., ZecMrs. John Wedeven, 10251 Riley, | Mrs. Ivan Ki®gt, Mrs. Jack Oakhurst St. at 32nd St. and
matching headpiece. | land, according to Holland po- | Zeeland; James Tibbitts, 2469 [Baldwin and Mrs. Rand all
Crestwood at 10; 15 a.m. Thursichard Boeve served as best lice.
Baldwin serving as hostesses, day.
(

Mark
50th Anniversary
— —I—
_____ _

President

appropriate for

February under the direction

versity.

I

Pre - nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Jerald Bredeweg. Mrs. Marinus Pott and
Miss Diana Riemersma.

'

of Miss

Council and local residents was

a

pan.

A program

communicationsbetween City
laid at

lace headpiece held the floorlength veil trimmed with tiers
of lace. She carried a cascade
arrangementof leather blue
carnationsand white pompon

Valentine Tea Party

Groundworkfor a new public
sampling program in Holland

*•»

Uc

(Van Den Berge photo)

, A

Bradley

Vows

Spoken in Grandville

7

II
LJDD

i

Ralph Bredeweg, 81 West Lakecarried a muff with red and
wood Blvd., and Rodney George
white roses.
Upp of Bloomington.111., son
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Pat Van
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Upp
Dam and M r s. Louis Kirk- of
Gilson, III., exchanged marSouth State St., Zeeland, and the bride. were dressed identically
groom is the son of Mr. and to the matron of honor as was riage vows Feb 8 in Ninth
Mrs. Kenneth Hoeve, route 3, Miss Lori Boron, sister of the Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Holland.
bride and junior attendant.
Dr. Leonard Greenway read
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse Attending the groom as best
officiatedat the rites amidst a man was Robert Hoffmaster the marriage rites at *2 p.m.
setting of arch candelabra,a and groomsmen were Larry Van as the wedding party assembled
miniature candelabra, ferns Dam and Calvin Boron. Ushers before an arrangement of ferns,
spiral candelabra and bouquet
and red and white carnations.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

Rodney Jacobs, brother of the
and Mrs. Syrene Walters, route groom, was best man and
1, Hamilton,and Mr. and Mrs. groomsmen were Robert and
Harry G. Jacobs, route 1, Hol- Roger Walters, brothers of the
land.
bride. Ted Giffs and Henry Ver
Thfc bride was given in mar- Hoven ushered.
riage by her father and wore a
A reception was held in Jack’s
floor-lengthgown of luster sa- Garden Room where Ronald
tin with an empire bodice ac- Walters and Dawn Berens, coucented by a high neckline and ;sins of the bride, served punch;
long sleeves trimmed in Chan- Jan, Judy and Linda Berens artilly lace. Lace medallions were ranged the gifts; and Amv
scattered on the A-line skirt and Weber and Larry Walters rea fan-shaped train encircled gistered the guests.
with lace fell from the back
The newlyweds will make
yoke. Her elbow veil of import- their home at route 3, Zeeland.
ed illusion was held by a crys- The groom returned from
tal and pearl crown and she four years active duty in the
carried a crescentbouquet of U.S. Navy in August and both
miniaturecarnations and ferns. plan to attend Grand Valley
Miss Sherri Van Order was State College in September.

Mrs. Roger L. Kuite

:

i

many

persons found offensive in
a controversial issue in December, but felt there was a question how such matters should
be. resolved and that perhaps
county officials acted hastily in
view of the fact college authorities were in the process of correcting the situation.

Reformed Church.
Open house will be held for
them with their children as
hosts and hostesses.
They have two children, Willis of Coopersvilleand Mrs.
Robert (Jane) Laug of Ravenna and four grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Strover were
married Feb. 19, 1919 by the
Rev. Samuel Fopma at the
home of Mrs. Stroven’s parents, Mr. , and Mrs. William
Nanninga. They lived on their
farm 30 years. It is now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Willis Stroven. In February of
1949 they moved to their pres-

Lubbers comes to Michigan
fron. Pella, la., where he served
as president of Central College
J.
since 1960. He graduated from
Hope College in 1953 and receivDies at
81
ed an M.A. degree from Rutgers University in 1956. From
Mrs. Jennie L. Lindsay,81 of
1956 to 1958 he was an instruc3514 River Ave., died Fridav
tor in history at Wittenberg afternoon at Holland Hospital
College,, Springfield, Ohio, and
following a brief illness.
in 1958 returnedto Rutgers to
She attended the Central Wescomplete residence for his doc- leyan Church. Her husband
torate. He was appointed vice James E., died in 1947.
president for development at
Surviving are two sisters-inCentral College in 1959 and the
law and one brother-in-law,Mrs.
following year was inaugurated Fredia Sietsema and Mr’, and

Mrs.

Lindsay

Age

as president.
Lubbers' parents are living in

Des Moines,

la.

carpenter until January of

after which

Leigh Products Inc. He

in

1953

he worked

for

retired

1959.

No formal invitations have
been sent out but all relatives
and friends are welcome to
call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
P;m. A short program will be
given at 8 p.m.

Edward Bartz

Succumbs

at 71

SAUGATUCK — Edward

G,

Bartz, 71, of 765 Allegan St.,
Saugatuck, died Friday in

his

home after an extended illness.
A resident here for 17 years, he

was a member

of St. Peter’s

Church and a
of World War I.
Catholic

veteran

Surviving are the wife. Alyce;

a son, Robert

Bartz of

De-

troit; four grandchildren; seven

Mrs. Alyce Ovakaitys,
Mrs. Irene Kustra, Mrs. Helen
Wrecke and Mrs. Harriet Horwith of Milwaukee, Wis., Mrs.
Betty Ruchdeschel of Los Angeles, Mrs. Cecelia Wells of
Placentia, Calif., and Mrs. Jean
Mrs. Fred Lindsay all of Hol- Eschelman of Elkhart, tad.;
land; several nieces and neph- a brother, Erwim
sisters,

:

/K
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Lesson

^School CouplePhnsOpenHouse New

Judith Barber

Engaged

Cheered by

'

Religion is Vital
Mark 7:1-5, 9-15

First

By

C. P. Dame
If ever we need a vital religion now is the day. Young
people hate anything that is

P^*
^

An

Sentinel ^frjhttng

Cn

P°,t*ae P*ld

.

religiouspeople

make

*

2luch ^uss *^001 little things.
Roiiend.
That is what the Phariseesin
the days of Jesus did. A group
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
of religious leaders had come
from Jerusalem to Galilee
Item*
392-23M where Jesus was teaching to

Michigen.

M

Telephone

I

AdyertUlng

23ii malce mvestigatkm for the purto find someanv a!IL!irr or er,ror‘|p prin,tin* thln^ so that they could dismUL “v* rUiing unless a proof
Him Tk«,.'
wch advertisingshall have
Him- They found some25*5^ by advertiser and returned thing. They S3W His disciples
by him m time Jor corrections with
.
•wh errors or corrections noted r*1'"®, Dreaa 1 h defiled
plainlythereon, and in such case hands — not dirty hands bill
392

8ub*crtptlons

1

publlihershall not be liable P05® of trying

of
been

j

:

.

d

eatine

™

1

US

•*ee«d auch

o0*1

WuhI? Z, Z;

ZZZZf;

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer
home address is 227 West

Ji » B d 5,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer of
portion of the According to the tradition of
*uch advertisement the elders the hands had to be Holland will observe their 45th

a

!

bt*ra
’Sccu^d
a ^rtain way and wedding anniversary Saturda)
^yi atfverttsement_ th® d^iples failed to do that With an open house thehome
whole iespace

.ul'ash.ed.in,

at

of
,

£

enthusiastic crowd greet

ed the opening of the Holland,
Community Theatre. "How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying,” Friday night in
Holland High School. The musical will be presented next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at 8:15 p.m.
"How to Succeed” is not an
easy musical to produce, but
Holland’s group resolved many
challenges in pacing 24 scenes
and singing a far-from easy
Frank Loesser score. An unusually funny story line laced
with funny situationswhich
made little vignettes stand out
more than compensated for the
Miss Joyce Kamerman
lack of familiarityassociated
with such past productions as
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamerj^South Pacific” or "The Music
man, 140 West 18th St., announce

outwardly U, words and

Sffi.?r?942?0lland'
l- Some

Nighters

1

The Home «# th. ~
»n particular
Hoiund city New* must
genuine. If it is inPublished every wardly sincere it will express
I

Becomes

Bride of Dwight Ballast

Sunday. Feb. 23

When

(

1969

20,

Musical

41’ha- -

teims or subscription
, crit.,cs fo^nd ^ult.
daughter Mrs William
Ont rear, m oo: six month* The traditions of the elders
« ; ,^**11 C anth!n,J1 75 smgle were oral interpretationsof the (J°anne) Vanderwall,11548 East
;

’

*

^Mr-Stan° *Mrs- Meyer

subscriptionspayable in^'advan^ [®W which because they had
and win be promptly discontinuedbecome so numerous had hppn

; DirectorBarbara Greenwood ,he cl1Bagpmt‘nt of their daughwas fortunatein casting twoiter’ Joyce' to Darrel Vender
Mr. Meyer owned and operet- Zeeland school teachers, Alan A1*- s°n of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
ed Meyer Excavating until 1958 Wilson and Susan Van Koever- Vander Ark, 698 Myrtle Ave.
when he
mg, in leading roles, both havA late summer wedding is beThere are seven children;Mrs.
fine voices and acting
P. Ray (Gladys) Gemmen of talent. Chet Oonk almost re- ing planned.
Holland, Reuben of Hamilton, created his Mayor Shinn role
Willard of Forest Grove, Betty from "Music Man” to be J. B.
Meyer of Holland, Gerard of Biggley, the top man of World
18th

retired.

i
!

.

were

StotSb^Wni confer a favor WI'lllen In time the interpre- narriMd ^br 2®' I9^,J)Lthe
by reportingpromptly anv irregu- , tations became more
”,er®n8a at the home Bentheim,Julius of Hudsonville, Wide Wickets, a manufacturing
392-ni i° delivery- Wri,e or Phone «nd authoritative than the Old of Mrs- Meyer’s Parents.Mr. Mrs. William (Joanne) Vander- empire,
_
Testament law itself,and a and ^rs< Bert ^unn€n in James- wall of Holland.There are 20 It was easy for Joan Smallenburg to steal any scene • she
‘tradition" isused much Some town- They lived in the James
REPUBLICAN news
Friends and relatives are in- pleased as Miss Jones, secrecall anything that is old. no !own area 30
lived
LETTER FEB. 10
matter how good it is. tradi- in J^fatur ^0,r ei8ht yews and vited to the open house which tary to the big boss, and Ruth
“A bipartisan effort began tional; on the'’ other* hand some in 1962 moved to Holland. Their will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. Burkholder was outstanding as
the sexy secretary, playing a
last week in the house to clin8 so closely to the tradiMrs. Dwight Douglas Ballast
plummy role with proper restrengthen legislation cutting off j!01^ ,hat no g°od thing, if Hnl irlnw ^ni irmac
(Jotl'i photo)
straint. Tim Liggett and Jane
Hope Reformed Church was pink sweetheartroses centered
Federal aid from students and
.
Crellin, Hope College students
the setting for the marriage with orchid iris and edged with
teachers who participate in ri- sound
nOlu
Dies at
71
making their debut with Comvows spoken by Miss Judith orchid pompoms.
! II. Motives are important \/
fN
munity Theatre, provided strong
Anne
Barber and Dwight DougBridesmaids, Mrs. Ronnie
ZEELAND - Mrs. Peter F. support for the two young leads,
‘‘A special subcommittee of 'If5115 quoted Isaiah and ^0 IGDTl D6 UQIICG
las Ballast Saturday evening.
Combs, sister of the bride, Mrs.
(Anna)
Wassenaar,
71,
of
Rusk
the House Education and Labor chargcd His criticswith hypoc- T.
- ------- v
...... - Tim as the nephew of the boss
The bride is the daughter of David Barber, sister-in-lawof
Committee last week was al- 1
their lips
The Hoida-v Squares Square died Monday evening at Zee- and Jane as friend of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barber 363 the bride, and Miss Cindy Balready shocked by testimonyby sfrved 00(1 but m their hearts Dbnce Club of Holland held its land Hospital following a long feminine lead.
West 21st St., and the groom is last, sister of the groom, wore
Mike Lucas did double duty,
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, president1 -v were far fr°m Him. Jesus annual ValentineDance Satur___ _
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul gowns identical to the matron
of San Francisco State College. Pave a concrete example of day night in the Annie Avenue Surviving are her husband, sowing as chorus leader and as
Tucker of 776 Myrtle Ave.
of honor.
that some faculty members
they v,olated Gods com' School A nrnar.m hLT
Dr- Wassenaar; four daugh- i?Tne of the executives.Nancy
The Rev. Glen 0. Peterman xCarl Flowerday attended the
well as students are guilty of mandments.Moses said, "Honas ters. Mrs. John (Mildred)
and Nona Penna all but
Miss Judith Ann Ortman
officiated the 8 p.m. rites before
groom as best man with Walter
or they father and thy moth- ,eatured for the second year ham of Oak Park, HI., Miss sto,e the show with a brief apn
.
an
altar banked with two Ballast. David Barber, brother
“At the same time, it was
in th .
and Ja*v Bruisehat, club caller, Trudy Wassenaar of Grand pearance as scrub ladies.Rich
“j! Mr8, John 0rtman °f bouquetsof all-whitestock with
Burkholder had a great 2766 Beeline Rd., announce the straight candelabra and ferns of the bride, and Steve Tucker
brought out at the hearings
day a s.or| dld not called for the ten
Rapids, Mrs. Rupert (Ruth)' ard
limp
l
------------------ —'-011015111imiuciauid dim icii
as groomsmen. Denny Barber,
___
wani lo give
give financial
finanna aid to A set of dancers from ,hp Pate of Carlsbad,N.M., Mrs. ,u
iHp hnarli
engagementof their daughter, centered with kissing candles. brother of the bride, Mark
Corbon" ...... ui: "Uegan Squares came to reR' (Inez) pi88 of Dallas,
‘ate m the play.
Judith Ann, to Peter Buhay, son I Mrs* Bichard Vander Kolk Tucker and Bob Sherwood were
exclude faculty and all
two so." Peter of
at
P-ided* apprepri^e^^dZg
~
ushers.
music and the Rev. John
, ,, , „
John
N.
riots from Federal aid have not nrnnprtir . / . dedicated his Squares had captured on a visit 10 grandchildren;two sisters,Panist- fillingan exacting as- Fruitport.
Hains was
1 „ A T?.110? was h1eld n H°P®
been used.
The bride, approaching the m “r
a ?,nd
hhnCe n° t0 the Alle8a" club- Several lk'rs- Ed HassevoorlSr- of North hlK?1' Karilyn Perr>' again I An August wedding 18 being
1!_h.e how®'®r clubs were representedat the Blend0"
Peter Zuidechoreography Tom! planned.
altar with her father wore
i,and Mr’
floor-lengthA-line gown of peau and Mrs' Robert Elenbaas ser'
Iowa ),P a 'membe/ of ther House Uw
daGram, Rap.ds;
»d fc?' Norli^
de soie. Chantilly lace trimed ving punch, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Educal.n and Labnr Commute.
Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs.
with sequins outlined the emand the author of an amendment ious leaders approved of self-"
Bruce Yingling attending the
pire bodice, bishop sleeves and
denying Federal aid to rioters, ishness even when parents are Guests were Mr- and Mrs. M
s‘frf s
^
gift room. Registeringguests
hemline.
triple sectioned
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Yingfan-shaped train edged in the
jewelled lace fell from mid ling. Mrs. Theressa Elenbaas
back. Her train-length veil of and Mrs. William Sikkel poured
coffee.
imported illusion was held by
leverageas far as the rebel stu- ious leaders of His dav wppp and Mrs- Duane Castor» Ka,aMrs. Adelia Elizabeth Hine,
a demi-crown of pearl and The couple will reside at 3481
dents are
at odds with each' other. TCie mazoo; Mr and Mrs- Jerr>
86, who made her home with
crystal on lace leaves. She car- Butternut Dr.
"Scherle said Hayakawa. who leaders stressed the outward I ^arn0, G?verf* Mr. and Mrs.
her daughter, a Mrs. Anna Mae
ried Amazon lilies, bordered The bride is a secretary at
has been
nas
ueen president oi
of dan
San rFranran- uiuigs,
things. jesus.
Jesus, ttie inner life
Dubuisson,
n"u
...... .
Mr. and Mrs. In
Siegrist, 70 West 14th St., for
with white stephanotis.
Northwestern Mutual Life ‘ins.
cisco State for onlY eight weeks. Jesus said, "There is
Sin'( and Mr. and Mrs.
the past seven years, died MonMrs. Thomas Van Kampen, Co. and the groom is employed
was ‘clearly not among’ those from without a man. that
Haven,
A rear-end collisionon Pine day aBernoon at a local rest
matron of honor, wore a floor- at South Side Branch of Peoples
college administrators who lack into him can defile him hut Gt‘le,rslending were Mr. and Crest Dr. at Howard Ave. in- Home where she hod been a palength chiffonsemi-cage gown in State Bank.
the things which proceed out of m rs' Gene Sn-vder-Mr. and Mrs. jured two 16-year-old Holland tlent for Ihe past three months,
orchid. She wore a matching
The groom’s parents entertain"Hayakawa told the legisla- the man are those which defile „oward Bichardson, Mr. and youths at 2:49 p.m. Sunday. rKBer Husband, Daniel, died
braid flowerette headpiece and ed at a rehersal dinner at the
tors that 'there is much evi- the man.” A clean heart i>
Pomerov’ Mr. and
Charles Manifold of 16631 “fc- 21- l956- Before her illness
carried a colonial bouquet of Holland Fish and Game Club.
deice’ that the Studentsfor a more important than clean
Yev.e Hustafa, Mr. and James St., was treated at Hoi- sHe tended the Butternut WesDemocratic Society organization hands. Many people todav do
‘ Dack, Purcell’ Mr. and land Hospital for neck injuries )eyan. Church and was a memis^ a nationwide conspiracyto not accept the teaching of ’Jpsik Bonald Clawson, Mr. and and released. Michael Cooper, ber of the FriendlyBible Class
Past
destroy - first - the coUeges regarding man’s
u°b P®t,lt and Mr and v,
M««.»uKtuunvc.
of 646 Washington
Ave. sus of the First Methodist Church.
She also was a member of the
and next,
It is not enough to observe amL™!/ Br0wn’ Gobles and tained bruises of the face.
at
"Subcommittee Chairman the outward forms and rites of
r'
' ottawa County sheriffs depu- Golden Agers.
Miss Mary Wabeke
Edith Green asked whether stu- our faith. A person’s faith is ^H Mrf r
Mri ties said Manifoldwas riding in Survivingare a son. Bud E.
Mrs. Mildred !
dents involved on these activitiesvital when the heart is devot- r d
Cari Hobbs’ Grand a car operated bv Douglas Ju- of Battle Creek; and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wa- Dezeeland
Wys, wife of Paul DeWys.
are entitled to aid from society, ed to God and life is
^ Hen, 16, of Euna Vista Dr. The Mr Anna Mae Siegrist of Hoi- beke of Hudsonvilleannounce
Hayakawa replied in the nega- ted to the doing of His
w at,endlnS from Holland Cooper car struck the back lamL two grandchildren;five the engagement of their daugh- 47 of Borculo, route 1, Zeeland, | Mrs. Jess Hays, 62 West 11th
died Monday afternoon at St. St., entertainedthe Past Marevealed in His Word.
the Julien aul«- Julien was not great-grandchildren. ter, Mary, to Garry Smit, son
Mary s Hospital, Grand Rapids trons of Star of Bethlehem
There is much feeling among two-thirdsof our nation are w0QmPw ’ ^ xm d jMw
injured,
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
following a four weeks’ illness. Chapter 40, OES, at her home
many of the taxpayers who help affiliated with some church. Rhnk Mr onlf
u
c<K)Per received a ticket for
Smit, also of Hudsonville.
She was a member of the Thursday evening. This was the
support the schools. coUeges and Do they show a vital Christianni onH
d M,5S m rd r i8"1’ failin8 t0 stoP In an assured
A June 20 wedding is being Borculo
Christian Reformed 44th birthday of the club.
planned.
universities with taxes running faith by their deeds and words'' ll? 3nd Mr' and MrS' G enn clear distance,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Church and the Golden Hour! The club decided to send a
higher and higher that sooner or Stanley Jones says "that twop. . .
Monday were Frieda Van Kamlater the people will demand thirds of the people in the \JrMand
B^tonnk Name Friday Duplicate
Surviving beside her
G!ie"tjne
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Ketcpen,
route 4; Mrs. Fred Kobes,
that action be taken now to en- churches need conversion.
Elkhart,Ind., since she is the
are
three
sons,
Roger,
John
hum
were
in
charge
of
the
122
West
20th
St.;
Mrs.
Earl
Bridge Game Winners
iw and order. The time is
force law
only living, original and charter
and Scott one daughter,Betty,
smorgasbord and chose for the
Winners at Friday Duplicate Foreman, route 1; Mrs. Dave
member.
now.
all at home; two brothers, Egcenterpiecea white Valentine Bridge game were north-south Br'nlts» Hamilton; Mrs. Louis
P. Kievit
During the brief business
bert and Andrew Machiela, of
cake decorated with a red heart Mrs. Jerald DeVries and Mrs Stoel* Allegan; Mrs. Jacob
meeting
conducted by Mrs.
Borculo; one sister, Mrs. Alfred
which was made and decorated Eugene Worrell, first; Mrs Weimer, 76 West 17th St.; Ynes
Dies at
55
Marjorie Van Howe, the conDiemer of Drenthe.
-xo
1 Evelyn Mantin8 and Mrs. Ed ^zales, 296 West 13th St.
Mrs. uiuu
Enid nievu
Kievit, DO
55. or
of y/„
270,by MrS' Rigterink'
stitution and by-laws committee,
Historical
East Ninth St di^ SntnrH*! Joyce Aaldennk won the even- Gallmeir, second; Mrs. David Discharged
were
Mrs. Dorothy Yelton and Mrs.
Woman Slightly Hurt
evening at HollanH
lng s
Pau,son and Mrs. Joseph Borg- Steven Prys- 1896 Ottawa Beach
Estelle Schipper, recommended
Marilyn Bastiaanse, 30, oF that five changes be made to
lowtog a hort
Jay Bruischat' in the absence ma"
8 Rd-.’ Mrs. Harold Payne and
282 North 160th Ave. received update the original constitution.
,
She was a member of thP °f ,the Pres!dentBert Rasto11- East*westwinners were. Mrs. haby, 421 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
A fresh look at past glories B th , R
welcomed the guests and an- Frank Vaclavik and Mrs. Wil- Ne,son Dykgraaf and baby, 543
minor injuriesin a two-car col- These were adopted.
adontpd.
of Michigan and the present pro- h ,
Lnifctl and nounced the election of Mr. and liam Murdoch, first; Mrs. Stuart Hu,zenga, Zeeland; David Ebels.
lision at 32nd St. and Columbia
Past Matrons and Past Pagram of placing historical
p J/1 as a *ait; Mrs. Jack Zwiers as secretary Padnos and Mrs. Paul Me 129 East 22nd Sl-; Fenna Roon,
Ave. at 3:46 p.m. Friday. The
trons will be entertained by the
kers throughout the state were
gue Keslaurant to the Board of Western Michi- Ilwain, second; Mrs. Will J route 5I Mrs. Virgil Houle Sr.,
car she was driving and one
chapter in April.
related by Willard C. Wichers; onrvi;inD
, 8an Square Dance Association. ! Scott and Mrs. Paul Jones. West 01ive; Mrs. Raul Martindriven by Raymond La Combe
of the Netherlands Information pp,pr. f*!!g harfh He husbaM. Mr. an(j Mrs. John Rooks were
PZ and baby,
hahu Fennville;
^nm/iiio- William
U7iii:«m
ez
Entertainmentfor the evening
25, of 176 West 14th St. collided’
Service, also a member of the
^^ners, Donald W. chosen as new delegates to rep- Friday was new partner game J. Holland, 720 Eastgate.
Holland police cited La Combe was the tellingof achivenients
Michigan Historical CommisKen- resent the club at-the associa- and olher new ^participants
for failing to yield the right of and experiences of each Worthy
Matron during her term of ofsion, at a meeting of the Holland b Ea
d aS'
were Mrs. Ross Giles, Mrs. Two Drivers Cited
way.
fice. Mrs. Jessie Lowe was in
Kiwanis Club Monday night in rv
Har‘ JH® next association dance Alma Giermann and Mrs. Albert Two drivers were cited by
Hotel Warm
^ Fuller of Batt!e Creekwill be held in the Apple Avenue Schaafsma.
charge. Mrs. Ann Stiller furHolland police after a two-car
School March 29 at 8 p.m. with
Wichers spoke of the prenished the evening’s prize which
Miss Diane Lynn Brower
collision on WashingtonAve.
Revolutionarydays, the colonial
was won by Mrs. Yelton.
Herb Keyes of Pennsylvania Births in Holland Hospital north of 24th St. at 9:34 p.m.
period, fur trading, mining and
Mr* and Mrs. Gillis Brower
during the weekend includeda Saturday. Dana Dunn, 16, of 556
The hostess assisted by Mrs.
the coming of the automotive
Members of Holiday Squares son, Mark Alan, born Saturday Washington Ave. got a ticket of 455 Huizenga St„ Zeeland,
JeanetteVander Ven and Mrs.
age in Michigan. He spoke of
and Swmgeroos are to be to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rits- for improper backing when he announce the engagement of!
Vera Hohl served refreshments
the Great Fire of 1871 which
guests at a dance to be held ma, 300 Roosevelt Ave ; a backed into a parked car. The d e,!r da^[fr’ Diane Dyj111* to
from a beautifully arranged
leveled nearly all of Halland.
March in the Reeths Puffer daughter, Patricia Ann, born owner of the parked car, Thom- Ro!>e w Velthouse son of Mr.
Valentinetable using the club
He also reviewed part of HolSchool, Muskegon by the Merry Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Omer
birthday theme.
as Van Andel, 16, of Muskegon !and M„rs- Egb®rt Velthouse of
Mixers. There will be a mystery Bradford, 14941 Baldwin St
land’s early history, its historwas cited for not having an op- "2® ?; -5®® ,andical markers and answered
‘ West Olive.
orator's license on his person ! ,Tbe "“f®1®®1 18 a graduate
Meyers Named to
questions about such landmarks
of Grand Rapids Junior College
State Central Group
as the former Van Raalte house
Division of Practical Nursing
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GOP

and is employed by

on Fairbanks Ave.

He

also explained the state;
commission’s role in acquiring
historicalpapers.
Wichers was introduced by
Walt Martiny. club vice president Club President Riemer
Van Til presidedand Nick Yonker gave the invocation. Howard Hole was welcomed as a

on

B

Kampen of 1454 Post
a

girl,

Cheryl Ann,

to

Mrs. James Rozeboom

142nd Ave.; a girl,
Ann, to Mr. and
Payne of 421 East
a boy, Edward Jr.,
. Edward Fik22nd St.; a girl,

Mr. and
Box

Mrs.

127, route

Hannes Meyers Jr., Zeeland
was one of four Re-

.

A

fall

wedding

is

attorney,

being plan-

(publicans of Michigan’s 9th district, to be named to the Re-

ned.

publican State Central Commit-

Mike Gentile Named
To Chamber Board

tee at the State Republican
Convention

in Grand

Rapids

Saturday.

Mike Gentile, manager of the

Beech-Nut plant here, was
named to the board of directors GETS PROMOTION - Paul
of the Holland Chamber of
A. Cook, 22, son of Mr. and
Commerce Monday night to fill | Mrs. Merle Cook of 605 Pinethe unexpired term of Jack view Dr., was promoted to
Dykstra.
army sergeant in December
Gentile came to Holland in
near Don Tam, Vietnam,

new member.
Holland~ Hospital feted five
births
ValentinesDay.
Rom Friday were a boy, Timto Mr- and Mrs. Rodney

Holland

City Hospital.

|

ON LEAVE-RockyG.

Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Mulder, of 114 River
Hills Dr., Holland, is on

seven weeks of military
leave after completing
training at Great Lakes, 111.

He

will report to Co,

NAVSTA,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

where he will attend eight

weeks of damage control
class "A" school and wait
for further assignment.He
entered the Navy in December

1968.

HONOR SERVICE - Four employes of the
Zeeland plant of Mead Johnson and Company
were honored Monday for completing 25
years of service. They were presentedwith
gold watches by John C. Curnick, plant mana-

ger. In making

thfc

awards Curnick

recog-

nized not only the length of service but also

„„„

the kiyal. attitudeof these employes ^
Johnson. Pictured(left to right) are Lavern

Henry, plant maintenance man, Miss Arlene
Johnso",in charge of milk records, Curnick,
John Hitt, foreman of maintenance,and Reo
Brewef, in charge of field contact with farm-

®rs-

(Sentinel photo)

June, 1967, as production manager and was promoted to plant
manager in November, 1968. He
lives at 130 Grandview Ave.
The term to which he was appointed expires in September,

AIT

1970.

Ga. He

Dykstra, who was manager of

where he is serving with the
39th Signal Battalion, as a
technicalfacilitiescontrol-

He

took his basic training at Ft. Knox, Ky., and
ler.

training at Ft. Gordon,

May

Vietnam

in

His address is
Sgt. Paul A. Cook, U.S.
54969163 Co. B. 52nd Bn.

the local Steketee store since
was recently
promoted to the Grand Rapids

APO

Steketee operation.

96372.

its opening in 1963,

left for

1968.

fftn Francisco, Calif.,

Meyers, 36, is a partner in the
Roper, Meyers and Hann law
firm and also serves as city attorney for Zeeland and Hudsonville. He attended Muskegon
schools and graduatedfrom CalVin»S°l?8e and the University
of Michigan law school. He is
married and has three children.
Driver Gets

Summons

Craig Kammeraad, 16,

of
5556 Graafschap Rd. got a summons tor making an improper

nght turn after a collisioninvolvmg his car and one driven

by

Rar.0,d Kjning, 20, of 1760
104th Ave., Zeeland, on West
27th St. west of Central Ave!
at 5:26 p.m. Saturday

\
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Foundation Honors
Four Hope Seniors

Engagement

Miss Linda Stegenga

Announced at

Zeerip-Timmer Vows

Engaged

Is

Exchanged in Overisel

Birthday Party

Bride of D. Bonze laar

Four Hope

College seniors
have been honored by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation as among the best
future college teachers on the

schools and those remaining, Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Sherman
were supported by funds of the of 121 East 25th St., announce
Woodrow Wilson National Fel- the engagement of their daughlowship Foundation.It is ex- ter, Dianne, to Harold De Youn
pected that this year’s group of Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. HaroL
continent.
Designates will have equal suc- De Young of 642 Washington
Bruce Ronda, the son of Mr.
cess in obtaining financial supand Mrs. James A. Ronda of
P°rt for their gradute study,
The announcement was made
Evergreen Park, 111., has been
Fifteen regional selection com- at a party given for Miss Sher-

Ave.

i

i

declared a
ignate.

Woodrow Wilson

Des-

mittees chose the

Woodrow Wil- man by her parents Saturday

son Designates. Dr. John Hollen
Hiree other Hope seniors rebach is the Hope College repreceived honorable mention recogsentative to the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.

Banker Sees

*

Cooling Off

Miss Sandra Lee McNees

Of Economy

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McNees of South Haven anounce
i

the engagement of their daugh-

At least a slight cooling off
of the nation'seconomy was
predicted by one of Michigan's
foremost banking authoritiesin

a

talk

Thursday noon

ter, Sandra Lee,

before

. ....

curb •

A

15*

,

which she observed ValDay
Sa(urday „igh|

Mrs. Dic< Alan Bonzelaar
(Essenberg photo)

Mr. De Young is a graduate
of Western Michigan University
in engineering. Miss Sherman

tures.

V

-

on An early autumn wedding
growth programs. With' the Planned
cast of commercial
still increasing by as much as rhontpr Ol IPPfK
10 to 15 per cent per year. MU(Jl^r
would cut back drastically

building

Mrs. William Zonnebelt was
Wayne Boeve was

is

organist and
soloist.

The sanctuarywas decorated
for the occasion with a large
candletreeentwined with blue
carnations and flanked by two
spiral candelabra accented
with blue flowerlets and ferns.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George E, Stegenga,
10870 Chicago Dr., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar,
891 Lincoln Ave., Holland.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength Victorian ^own of French
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business may continue to exoand its productive capacity
•efore costs climb even higher,i
Touching upon international
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kers Association, was
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ed bv James Hoffman. C.J.
Steketee

presided.

Donald Van Dyke
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Dies at

Linda Glendening,26, of 2488
Lakeshore Dr. was treated at
Holland Hospital for contusions
and abrasions and released following a two-car accident at
River Ave. and Howard Ave. at
2:43 p.m. Thursday.
Ottawa Sheriff's deputies said
the car she was driving collided with one driven bv Howard
Graves, 49, of 12 East 27th St.
Linda Glendening received a

a

universi-

for

-

nated.
seniors were originally

nomi-

A sunny, cold morning on Friday provided the perfect weathRonda Is an English major er for a sledding party for the
specializingin American Studies. children of Ventura School. The
He is active on the student news- party was sponsored by the Junpaper staff, litreary magazine ior Welfare League. The hill at
board and is a member of the the home of Mrs. Huldah BeBlue Key national honor fra- quette on Michigan Ave., was

study.

i

rates

f

Ann' .tov,LL Frank and was a member of the board
of, Mrs . J°y.ce of the Zeeland Chamber of ComBlink of route 1, and John merce
Bhnk of route J, Fennville. I Mr Ka|mink was erap, d

'

depend

u-

i
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Not to mention your life. Defensive drivingcan prevent accidents, cut car insurance rates.

-
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it.

;

Make

it
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habit.

And

for auto,

,l'e' borne, health insurance,
make State Farm a habit.
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Central Ava, Kathy Grotenhuis, route 4; Will, am J. Hoi- Miss HouUng. daughter of

Holland Heights School, immediMr. ately fo|,ovvingthe installation
Mrs. Vernon Hout ing. 142 of this first

SDanU

K'gas

^
Ave.

land, 720 Eastgate; Nicholas and

.

wedding trip to

nlanned

1

Pose Park Guild Hears

TIL W

uL v

LaieWv°d Hm “ril St" P'ar '° a"end lhc lotal Spanish CbriFtian Re Talk on Nl9ht Ministry
Blvd.; /Jacob Hoffman, 294 Von Hope College end major m formed Church
Raalte
” ”
Church naa
had ns
Discharged Saturday were Ur- and Mrs. Jav E.
ViAi L
mwest
148 ‘Vest 22nd St
St., plans to at- Legmmngabont 10 year ago. Church met Tuesday evening
J
tend Hone
is undeeMnl work be8an amonB the mi- jin. .the Fellowship room. Mrs.
Hope but
is
St.; Patricia Diaz, 316 West 16th [end Hope
but is
undecided
Wil iam
StMrs
Roeer
Grotenhuis
to
a
major
study
e.a.na
„v,
St.; Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis.lo..a maJ?'’ study
STi5 u.m
! ..a.-, ui.u!
led the
route 4 Mrs RandolDh Gutweiii Howard is "» son of Mr. and >' •“* » ™ngregation of more Bible lesson,
and ba’bv 2099 ffla BMch M|,s Lawrence Howard, 37 than 30 families,Mexican, Tex- 'Mrs. Wayne Nyboer openea
Rd - Mrs Jennie rnkus 40 >-akewoodBlvd., and is eonsid- -a"' Cuban, Puerto Rican and he program with prayer and
cimg wiaiiu v line . lie >./»•
IS III- ----- --------- ----- ~ '
— ---- o-o- -•“r— »»«nvi
Harrison"
It*’
Lakewood Blvd.; Elmer Lokers, terested in chemistry and elec- P®0?*6 tbe Holland area. spoke on the Night Ministry
R|0Hma?'

S
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,

^
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396-8294 and 392-8133
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Authoriztd Representatives

The arrangements were made which is being conducted in the
1621 Jerome; Mabel Sherman,
Miss Waterway, daughter of hy friends from various local Holland area.
1 North River Ave.; Mrs. DelInsurance Companies
Hostesses for the evening
wayne Wieghmink, 525 College Mr. and Mrs. Martin Waterway,
Home Offices: Bloomington,Illinois
were
Mrs.
Henry
Jacobs
and
345
North
160th
Ave.,
plans
to
Ave.
Mrs. Harold Dorn.
Admitted Sunday were James attend Calvin College and major Jefferson School Gives
parfy on Valentines
Harper, 2924 West 17th St.; in
De Bruyn is the son of Mr;
Gerrit Klomparens, 33 Cherry;
l/u
viu
ocicua,
zdw
william;
,
and
Mrs. Donald J. De Bruyn. The annual Valentine Tea was
David Berens, 2590 William;
Ivan G. MacDonald. 465 West I ?61 E.ast Cent,'al.Zeeland,and held at Thomas Jefferson School
22nd St.; William Vogelzang, i !f undf tided as to w'hat school Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Erwin
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
879 Central Ave.; Aaron John he ,1
Ter Haar led the devotions.
Siiuck, 288 West 13th St.; Kristi ;slo,man» son of Mr. and Mrs. j Childrenfrom the kindergarLUTH ELECTRIC
Driesenga, 8 4 2 1 Whisperin° Raymond Slotman, route 3, j den through the sixth grade prePines CL, Zeeland; Albert j" j [Ovens® 1, is planning to attend sented a vocal music program
Slagh, route 2; Mrs. Floyd Pad^0,lege to major in phys- of Valentine songs, patriotic
Since its establishment in
songs honoring the two presiding, 260 South Park, Zeeland, 1CS*
dents with February birthdays
Also admitted Sunday were
1965, Luth Electric Company has grown at
and other favorites. Mrs.
.........
Jack
Lola West, 140 Wait idth St.; Motorist
a pace that is rare for new businesses. We’re sure the
Mrs. Orville Adcock, 607 Mid
John Schrotenboer, 68. of 401' Severson assisted the teachers,
way; Theodore G. Laarman. 367 West 31st St. was charged with Mrs. Donald Lievense and
company’snew manufacturingplant at Brooks Avenue
Felch; Stearns Dye, 881 Colum- making an improper turn after Mrs. Lawrence Overbeek poured
and 40th Street will be only the beginning of a new
bia Ave.; Scott Reimink, 311 his car collided with one driv- from the table decorated in a
North 160th Ave.; Mrs. Harvey en by Norma Diekema, 38, of red and white theme.
era of growth and prosperity.We wish them continuOetman, 7 South Pine, Zeeland; 455 168th Ave. on River Ave. ;- Refreshmentswere served by
ed success.
Grace Pri.is, route 2; Jay How- south of Lakewood Blvd. at 9:30 the hostesses. Mrs. Roger
ard, 138 Scotts
p.m. Friday. Ottawa County Prins, Mrs. Howard Pierce,
EXPRESS, INC.
DischargedSunday were John sheriff's deputies investigated Mrs. Romeo Alfieri,Mrs. Cal
General
Zimmer, route 2; Mrs, James! the
.Koning and Mrs. Ross Fockler.
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Bibart and Miss Kozei are
Hot cocoa and Valentine cookchemistry majors while Miss ies were served to the children
Capron is an English major. after the sliding.
Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons,
‘ A list of the designateshas
been sent lo all graduate schools chairman of the event for
— Michael
Kraak was recently proin the United States and Canada League, was assisted by memwith the recommendation that bers, Mrs. Ronald Boeve, Mrs.
moted to the rank of corthe graduate schools make fel- Lawrence Den Uyl, Mrs. Richporal and was selected Sollowship awards to these stu- ; ard Oudersluys, and Mrs. James
dier of the Month for JanVon Ins. Cookies were donated uary. He is presently staThis year’s selection process by Mrs. Robert Cooper and Mrs.
tioned in Korea following
representedthe second year of Roger Olsen,
basic training at Ft. Knox,
Ky., and AIT training at Ft.
the designation program which
Sill, Okla. Cpl. Kraak, who
is supported by the Ford Foun- Cited for Turn
attended Zeeland High
dation. Prior to 1968 the WoodPhyllis Tye, 18, of 930 South
rov Wilson Foundation, with Washington Ave. got a sum- School and entered the service in May, 1968, is marFord Foundationfunds, annually mons from Holland police for
made direct financial awards to making an improper right turn ried to the former Nancy
1,000 U.S. and Canadian students after the car she was driving
De Maat, 5904 142nd Ave.
to support their first year of collided with one operated by
His address is Cpl. Michael
graduate
Jimmie Schaap, 25, of 1055 LinKraak, US54984413,B BatLast year 85 per cent of the coin Ave. at Lincoln Ave. and
tery, 6th Battalion, 80th Ar1,124 Designates received first- Seventh St. at 7:05 p.m. ThUrs- tillery, APO San. Francisco,
year fellowships from graduate day.
Calif. 96251.

dents.

Ave.
vp
...
,

.

Sunday

Hunley and baby, 121 East 21st
St.; Joseph Moran, 640 Lawndale CL; Roland Boeve, route
Caperton
Budd’s
Jewelry in
in musKegon
Muskegon lor
for
5; ;virs.
Mrs. William
Andringa, 338
a;
wiuiom Anuringa,
,Miss
r r.i
Vr is a sophomore
V ------ • uuuu
a Jcweiry
West 33rd St.; Abram Bulthuis.j Six Holland area high school,.3 ra . Michigan Universi- 18 years prior to his employGr and Haven; Christy Overway, seniors have been named final- ly' M •, R‘easanL Lt. Blink is ment at Dekkers Jewelry in Zee246 North Lindy, Zeeland; Ken- ists in the 1968-69National Mer- a m®mber °‘ ,b^ ^Pecia* forces land since 1951.
n<>th
Mrs: ArAr. it
arp his wife, Evelyn;
neth I.arv
Lacy, Fpnnvillp'
Fennville; Mrs.
it Scholarship
Scholarship nrnoram
program. Tliio
This a Ft Btagg,
Hragg. N.
.x.
; Survivino
Surviving are
njild Rozema, 2904 Van Raalte places them among the top
A March 29 wedding is being one daughter, Mrs. James
A
half of one
nnp per
nor cent
ppnt of
nf the
tha planned
(Barbara) Driesenga; one son,
Paul, both of Holland; four
Admitted Saturday were Stev- graduating seniors in the na
___ ~ .. ____ _ ti/xn On
..C 4L.
en Hamberg, 640 South 160th Jlon- ')n‘y °ne out of five of the
FpIpq
grandchildren,Edwin J. and
Ave.: Sheryl Becksvoort,route finallsts, however, will receive
Pamela Mae Driesenga and
Kari Sue and Kevin Paul Kal5: Randall Wagner. 118 East
'Hr
Eighth
St.; .....
Denise Haiker.
are Mary
Marv Houte
„ ...
........
Those named arc
mink; his _________
mother,
, Mrs. Casper
P_
Belt;
sister. Mrs. Robert
East 29th St; Mrs. Clarence ing and Victor Folkert. Holland Approximately200 Spanish 80,1
' one s''sler•

•

the site of the party.

ternity.

,

,

Florida, the newlyweds will
make their home at route 3,
Zeeland. The groom is employed as a mechanic at the
Short Cut Garage and the bride
Is a secretary at Modern Par-

si,

1

Finalists

Two-Car Collision

Donald E. Van Dyke. 37, of
1716 Kentucky Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico, formerly of
Holland, died Saturday evening
at Holland Hospital following a
Charles
ten months illqpss.
. _., . | He was a member of the La
mtion. They are Charles Bibart, Mesa PresbyterianChurch in
son of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Albuquerque and
former
Bibart, 13 East 14th St., Holland; member of Trinity Reformed
Miss Bibbi Jo Capron. daughter church,
summons for failing to stop
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Capron Surviving are his wife — Eve- a traffic signal.
of Battle Creek; and Miss Linda lyn; four children, Wayne, AnKozei, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. thony, Patty and Tammy, all
John Kozei of Rockford.111. of Albuquerque; his parents,
The Woodrow Wilson National Mr. and Mrs. George Van Dyke
Fellowship Foundationpresented of Holland; one brother, KenDesignate recognitionto 1,106 neth Van Dyke of Little Rock,
students from 349 American and Ark.
Canadaian colleges and
ties while another 1,111 students Sledding Party Held
received honorablemention hon- p0 yentura Children
ors. More than 11,000 college ror yeniura {-niiaren

Bibart

Al*pn

.i.w

Slightly Injured

the
3

Age 56

_

M

Named Grant

ln char^e of Publlclty-

,

Harvey Kalmink, 56, of 1148 Htions Inc.
Legion Park Dr., died
'
evening at his home following
a heart attack.
Drive
Linda Lee Ann Caperton
He was a member of the Hol*and Heights Christian Reformed
defensively
Mr. and Mrs Murray Caper- Church; past presidentof the
insurance
ton of Fennville annmmce the Zeeland Rotary Club; past superengagementof their daughter intendent of lhe SundPay

,

Johnson, Hamilton; Stephen
Stephen'
Burchard. Fennville; Edward
Davis, Allegan; Mrs. Dalles

bride, approaching

Harvey Kalmink

Vicki

; John
er Stroh, 181 East 34th Stt ;
John

,he

1

altar with her father, selected r
06 0 s'
Following a
an empire A-line gown of ivory

queens, and an evening of Elsa Lavoy, Allegan; Mrs. Rog-

nre
president
of the Michigan Ban- da"dng
cha ler [»ll0Wd'
handled

.

hS’

Timmer

Mario Gomez, 340 Pine;
baby*
"cst 13th St.; Mrs. Arlyn
cently >>een added to the fed- The new queens were each charged same day);
era I ihcome tax. Some employ- presented with a bouquet of Boere, 118 West 29th St.; Lor- L<jhman ,a?d baby’ 49J Weffers, he said, have raised sal- red rases, provided by the Eta raine Fershee. 185 East Sixth Bak.«wood Bhud • Mrs- Kenijeth
aries and wages to compensate Gamma chapter
St.; Isaac Salas, 330 Howard. ^mi 1 and baby’ J4888. \an
....
, „
Buren, West Olive; Mrs. Luther
for the surtax which gives The first dance, with music
DischargedFriday were Ran- Gullett 780 Eas( ,6th St
Miss
credence to this particularity the Galaxies, was dedicated dall Lubbers, 326 West 28th St.;
.

)

Harden’
so*°,st-

Hospital Notes

cited the surta.. which has re- of Beta Sigma Phi City Council,

,

v...„ nlanned
F

and ivy.
needs a favorablebalance of Mrs. Asa McReynolds of the
Miss Nikki Steele, maid of
trade with Europe and other Eta Hamma chapter was honor, wore a blue chiffon gown
foreign markets, should take crowned by Mrs. William Patter- with self-ruffles at the neckline
due care to keep American s0n; Mrs. Roger Hattem, Theta and cuffs and wide satin belt
made products competitively Alpha's 1969 Queen, was
priced abroad. Good labor pro- crowned by Mrs. Richard Carductivity, he said, could help tier; Xi Beta Tau's Queen. Mrs.
bell; Mrs. Rucker Wickline and
achieve this
Donald Williams, was crowned
In regard to taxation to curb by her predecessor, Mrs. DougAdmiltcd ,o Holland Hospital
inflation,Gillett passed along las DuMond, now a Preceptor Fndoy were .loeiU31,Slo west ,e Ave . Mrs Ve,non Carroll
the opinion of one economist Tau member; and Mrs. Ralph
'onni gn “i"*
' and baby, route 4.
who believes such taxes are Stolp, Preceptor Tau’s first Allison Phillips, Douglas
,
,
actually inflationary, not the queen, was crowned by Mrs. charged same day); Randa'I A,s0 ^charged Sunday were
opposite. As an example he , Richard Van Haver, president Lubbers, 326 West 28th St.; Ana ^boraas Smith, 79 West 30th St.;

in

m.

b

anVMdj

and

I

U.S., which corts-

end.

plio'o)

ferns.

)

.

tent.

(Van Den Berge

7:30 p.m. Friday Miss silk face pcau with pearl lace
Marilyn Faye Timmer was flower appliques.The sabrina
united in marriage to Glen neckline and sleeves were
Allen Zeerip. The Rev. S. trimmed with Chantilly lacc and
Cammenga performed the rites the chapel train edged with
in the Overisel Christian Re- chantilly lace fell from bows,
formed Church amidst a setting An ivory scalloped elbow-length
of brass arch and candle trees veil, trimmed with lace flowdecorated with large white ers, fell from a lace wedding
mums, red carnations and pom- ring trimmed with ivory pearls,
pons and
She carried a cascade bouquet

chael Dorn w<jre groomsmen
Stanley Gatpr and Willis Bonzelaar seated the guests.
The bride is the daughter of of red sweetheart roses and
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Stegenga
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmer, white carnations,
presided as master and misMiss Irene Warren
route 3, Holland, and the Gowns of the attendants were
tress of ceremonies at the regroom is the son of Ray fashionedofredvelvetwithemception held in Ter
Au
Mr. and Mrs. Foster L. War- Zeerip, route
and pire waists and long sleeves
--- Keurst
----- -1UUIC 3.
O, Zeeland,
/jCC
ditonum. Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar,ren of route 1, Fennville,
jat0 ^j,.s Zeerip
trimmed with white lace They
Mrs Stanley Gates, Mrs. Mi "ounce the engagement of their;
'
' Dravidpd wore red velvet bows with lace
chael Dorn and Mrs. Joel Elen- daughter, Irene to Irvin L.
trim and each carried two long
boas arranged the gifts; Mr. Boersen son of Mr. and Mrs.
. s a„d Martv
stemmed red roses,
and Mrs. Carl Van Ingen Marvin Boersen of route 3, Hoi- rrganit,..and MarlJ
, ,
poured punch; and Marla BakI A receptionwas held in the
ker attendedthe guest book, j Miss Warren is a junior at Tbe couple’s attendants in- church ^sement with Mr. and
Following a Florida wedding W'estern Michigan University. cluded Miss Dar,a Rnapp as Mrs- F,ayd R®e,ofs as mast®r
trip, the newlyweds will make A June 27 wedding is being maid of honor: Mrs. Helen ^.mistress of ceremonies.At
their home at 946 Lincoln Ave.
Nagelkirk and Mrs. Linda Ten ij1® .8uest hook were Donna
Cate, bridesmaids;Dawn Tim- Zeer,P and Vlck-v Timmer and
The new Mrs. Bonzelaar is
mer, flower girl; Jason Zeerip, serv*n8 punch were Mr. and
employed as a telephone operabrother of the groom, best ^rS- derry holkert. Gif| room
tor at the Michigan Bell Teleman; Cal Zeerip
Ron attendantswere Mr. and Mrs.
phone Co. and the groom is employed as a heavy equipment
Timmer, brothers of the groom Havid Meeivgs. Miss Linda Post
operator for the Shimville Co.
and bride, respectively, and d’m Mulder. Ruth Tim'Hie parents of the groom engroomsmen;Reger Nagelkirk mer and Fa,d Timmer gave out
tertained with a rehearsal dinand Orville Timmer, ushers1 ,he Pr°grams and waitresses
ner at Sirloin Village.
Randy De Weerdt, ring bearer’.were Verna Zoet-. Wanda z°et.
Also assisting were David and Bldb Nyhof, Elaine Lankheet,
Larry
Linda Zeerip, Elaine De
Casemier and baby, 39 Camp-

r ,hus^a[lds'galhered at 11
labor. British products were ^0rn0vs1 Saturda>’ eve"inS for
their valentine Dinner-Dance, an
forced to compete on the foreign markets at prices that annual tradition of the Holland
did not attract buyers. Devaldmner was
nation of the British pound s1erved at lables aPProPriate,>'faille featuring self-rufflingat
lowered the prices of Eng- decoratedm a Valentine theme the high neckline, long sleeves
land's products in the foreign byJhe Xl Be,a Tau chaPlerand chapel train. Her floormarket, but raised them at Mrs- Ja<* Bonzelaar welcomed length veil of nylon illusion was
home. So far, he said,, the de- the members and guests and held in place by a contour bow
valuationhas not helped Eng- Mrs- Ned Meinke. co-chairman, trimmed with alencon lace and
land to any considerableex- inlroduced the, 1968 and 1969’ she carried a cascade of minia
Valentine Queens and their es- lure white carnations, red roses
productivity of

Allen Zeerip

At

colonial bouquet of blue carnations completed her ensemble.
Mrs. Willis Bonzelaar and
Mrs. Rosalyn Nyland, bridesmaids. were attired identically
to the honor attendant.
Jack Bonzelaarwas best man
while Joel Elenbaas and Mi-

ceremonies performed in Trin

Gillett indicated there was
f6"? at MSU mai°ring in ity Reformed Church by the
likelihood that business ,n,erlordes,gnlngRev. Gordon Van Oostenburg.

less

Mrs Glen

Miss Linda Gayle Stegenga accenting the high rise waist. A
became the bride of Dick Alan matching flowerette headpiece
Bonzelaar Friday evening in with bouffant veil and a Dutch

difficult, he said.

company low

being

:

This would tend to put the
brakes on consumer expendi-

Fesson in

June wedding is

planned.

open house was a surprise to
raising the interest rates, the
the bride-electand about 70 relFRS has in effect made boratives and ,friends attended.

S;

I

;

Bv limitino
* .! versary
By limiting the amount o( entines
funds available to banks, and

rowing more

|

20th St., Holland.

.^jjhard M. Gillett president
of Old Kent Bank and Trust
Co. in Grand Rapids, said the
policiesof the Federal Reserve Miss
_________________________
Dianne Sherman
System would probably
.
consumer spendingto some ex- evenlng in celebration of the
bride-elects21st birthdayanni-

tent.
tho

C.

Russel Reidsma ot 394 West

Holland Rotary Club.

Bruce Ronda

to Lance

Reidsma, son of Mr. and Mrs.

mathematics.

—Hats

Off!

™

attend.
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'
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Star School met in the teachers’

Scholarship

room.

We

if

called the meeting

to order and elected the follow-

Winners Are

ing officers:president, Mariann

Announced

Rastall;secretary, Diane Van

LV;:'-

'

,

;;

'

i‘

i

Hoving; vice president, Peggy

Den Beldt; treasurer, Terri

,

Winners of the Gerald F.
Eolhuis Youth for Understand-

iShidler.-We practiced talking

The Honey

grade on toe telephoneand discussed

^8 exchange student scholar- Blue Birds from Van

Camp Fire beads. Mariann
ship have been announced. All School met in the conference Hoving treated the group. On
1

Raalte the

Feb. 11, our new president,
Mariann Hoving, called the

We held elecofficersas follows:
Lorelle Olbrich,president;
Peggy Van Wyke, Holland
Linda Van Langevelde,treasChristian; and Al Martiny. Hol- urer; Barbara England, scribe;
-and High. Although not a Sherri B e u k e m a. clean-up;
scholarship winner, Nancy Cun- Patty Gogolin. helper. We made
ningham, Holland High junior, string of popcorn and cranberare high school juniors, they are I'oom at school.

Joan Freehouse, West Ottawa: tion

was recommended to

partici-

of

meeting to order and then started to work on our sock puppets.
Roshell Knoll brought the treat.
Toni Wewin, scribe.

Camp

/Hie Tawanka
Fire
girls of St. Francis School had
a Valentine party. The sports

ries for the birds to eat. Janice

pate in the program.
Taylor brought the treat. Our and
j“,u games committee directed
Miss Freehouse, daughter of next meeting was held at the Iour games. They were bowling
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Free home of our leader.Mrs. Taylor. J?1!}! P8?61* hags on your hands,
house, 14287 Carol St., will visit We made bulletin boards for our 1.lshlng»count'ng candy in a
Germany for two months thb- own use. Cheryl Van Dine Ja!L®n?.spin the bott,e- The food
summer; Miss V a n Wvke, brought the treat. On Feb. 3, committee surprised us with hot
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- we met at school and made hot dogs. 7-up and bar-b-q potato
aid Van Wyke, 89 West :t2nd pads for our mothers. Linda chips besides candy and cookies.
St-, will visit Japan; Martiny, Van Langeveldetreated us. We passed out valentine cards
1

!

LA Y-OUT-Holland. diver Dave De Ridder exhibits form that
carried him to a first place positionin Tuesday night’s swim-

that we had made ourselves.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barbara England, scribe.
The
2nd
grade
Blue
Birds
of
TJ16
decorations committee,
Martiny. 169 East 31st St., will
alia with
Him a utrspend two months
Ger- Hol,and Heights met at the p,ary 1,0 Mott, Katie Webb,
man family: and Miss Cun- home of Mrs. Nienhuis on Feb. J50Semar-v bistro, and Chris
ningham, daughter of Mr and
each madc a Mr. Snow- ^reen came on Tuesday and

70,
scribe.
3

!

Mr*, afford Cunningnam.
Raalte ,Ave.f will visit

Van

“d

OUTDOOR TRAINING— Members

of HoUand
Christian High School’s Hunting Club go out

ming meet which saw Holland score its second win of the
year, 64-41 over Muskegon. The meet, held in the Community Pool, was Holland’s final home encounter. (Sentinelphoto)

in the cold to receive instructionin the

proper

handling of firearms. Left to right the

bers are: Tom Johnson; Calvin Sprik, club
sponsor; Larry Dykstra; Tom Reels; Rick
Faber, behind Reels; and Tom Tuls.

mem-

Vended

Muskegon

South Blendon

’ time at our party.
Germany.
grade Camp Fire
Judges for the scholarship On Feb. 10. the Young
Judy Zwyghuizen and Gail
contest were Mrs. Curtis Birds met at the home of their fir s °‘ Pine Creek met at the
Vruggink were in charge of the
leader
and
the
following girls home of our leader, Mrs. James
Snow, Mrs. H e n r v Steffens.
.....
.......... Boeve. Mrs. Boeve
devotions at the RCYF meeting
John Vander Broek' and Tom were present: Colleen Miller, Boeve Mrs Boeve caWed the
Sunday. Several parents formed
Kathy
rSmith*
Ette
Hunt,
Cathy
PJ^fmg
to
order
and
Brenda
Bolhuis.
a panel and discussed with the
June ,
. ,
The Youth for UnderstandingVlec' LKa,ren Penna’ Julle
<'-)'’™k.. ,reated. We. h.ad our
young
people some of the pertiand
lrs
ceremomal
and
plaved
a
im is related to and
Henna. Rhonda Jones
Program
cofew games. Laurie Weather- Holland's swimming team nent issues of the day.
Rhonda
Ten
Brink.
We
made
operates with the Michigan
wax. scribe.
Hudsonville Senior High School
splashed to the second victory
Council of Churches with a valentine pins.
On
students
who made the first seFeb.
13,
the
Svange-taha
of
its
short
career,
pulling
pest
On Feb. 3. the Horse Blue r
grant-in-aid from the Departmester honor roll ere Diane.
Fire group
of
Lincoln
the
Birds
from
Maplewood
school
La.mp
,r,^c
Kroup
or
Lincoln
the
Muskegon
Big
Reds
64-41
ment of State in the United
Harvey, Kathy Vruggink, Rosemade Blue Bird dolls and Fruit- had a meeting and look- 1 Tuesdav * _• 5. H
States.
Loop necklaces. Leesa Weed ^ through the Camp Fire book , ®y eNemng ,n Holland s mary Van Heukelum. Beth
^ The purpose of the program
treated with cracker jack. On lo 566 what ^ads they had !inal home meet of the season Vruggink, Jane Brink, Delores
is to develop international unVander Wal, Faith Vruggink,
Feb. 7. our leaders. Mrs. Boer- earned- Barbara Brooks, scribe. | in the Community Pool.
derstanding through a living
....
.....
Camp
1/av.cu
UY
Carnp Fire j The Dutch were paced by dual
: “e.y;
experience in cooperation with sen and Mrs. Van Houten took
Karen Boersen, Sharon Van .g.rouP of Jefferson School met in winners Mike ^ L ..A,., aard’
.Wolters and Riel>ard
families, schools, churches and
Van Heukelum.
Houten. Lesa Bortner. Debbie the, music room after school.
fls and Mark)v»"
HenU.i,,™
Mrs. George Vruggink was
Ute emphasis'”^
aTdTrL"
taken to Pine Rest Hospital last
Innng
of the Wood Gatherers ring" ford, Dave De Ridder, and
for observation.
and
planned our symbolgrams
! The 0*c* an^ new consistory
put them on our head Coach Bob Andree
an1d their wiv^ had a

Blue

Sunk, 64-41
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commented
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social Tuesday evening in the

HUNTING CLUB— The Holland Christian

lower auditoriumof the church,

High Hunting Club gather in the hallway of

uii munuay. un reo. iu.
^aHanKa 4th grade had a chance, and ifi swimmpre young womens trio from
families. voted on ‘the picture that we CamP Fire group of Waukazoo swam the best times in their the Forest Grove and Fellowship Reformed Churchs sang
cost to send a like the best at the Art Festival. mej at the home of their leader careers.

.ne overall
indrat is $800. This

includes Then

we drew

our own

pictures

e*ecle^ new officers as
folIows: L-Vnette Van Dyke,
Prestdent; Kari Seme, vice
President;
Hydorn,
treasurer; Brenda Mynard,

Tammy

scribe.

Lillian Van Dis, in East Sauga-

i

tuck.

T

Opening the meet in second
place, the Dutch closed the gap
and led 21-18 after four events. trio are Mrs. Paul Baar. Mrs. from Dou8las Community HosSwimming in second place in Larry Berndt and Mrs. Robert Pital where he spent several
days resulting from a car acthe medley relay were Eric Vruggink.

air travel overseas, inland and had a show. We are going
health insur- to send our pictures into Ccance, supervision and admin- Call’s Magazine. Cathv Endean
istration. The local committee brought cookies for our treat
grants a scholarship of $400 to Cathy Endean.
secretary: Loree Hutchins. Marsh, Dave Holt, Fred Bertsch,
each local winner and the stuOn Feb. 3, the Four Seasons scr,be We cut symbols from and Jeff Brown.
dent must pay the remainder Blue Birds attended the Blue magazines and worked on our
In second and third positions
and bear the expense of a Bird movie party at Herrick symbol notebook.Delores Tub- in the 200 yard freestyle were
Torpedoman’s Mate Second
passport and incidental person- Library. On Feb. 10, we elected f)ergen treated. Our next meet- Jim Bradford and Kevin KuipClass John V. Burns. U.S.N.,
al expenses.
new officers for February as ing was called to order by our ers
son of Mrs. Evelyn L. Burns of
The students considered for follows: president, Susan president Lynette Van Dyke. The meet brightened for Holroute 1, Fennville, Mich., and
this program are judged by Franks; vice president, Debbie We made waste paper baskets land in the 50 yard freestyle the husband of the former Miss
which
we
decorated
with
Indian
with
their scholastic school record Brunsell; treasurer, Twila Con- wuicnwe decorated witn Indian with co-captain Mike Landis Nancy J Beechum of 477 Dixie
and the activities in which way; scribe, Lynnet WesterFeb
'"1
High^ D
they participated in school, lund. We then made our mom aa. y
,?led- heb- 4*
Continuingthe winning ways! was advanced to his oresent
church and the community. The and dads valentine cards from
cu.?hmn f.mr vrl!Jr >nP!n
^..D)Jiwerf. IV!ark ,Keen
serving aboard the
students must be good repre- red constructionpaper, paper
.
Day. and Don Clark in first and sec- destroyer tender U S S Prairip
sentatives of American teen- doilies, etc. Carol Klomparens
agers and must favorablyim- furnished the treat. Lynnet
„
press their foreign hosts about Westerlund,scribe,
the American people.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of comi„Ug
Holland. WflS
^
should possess a knowledge of Van Raalte school made valen- treated. Lone Hutchins, scribe. Coming off the boards with a given by Mrs. Diane ChristeS
the free enterprise system and tines for their parents. Lori
how the democratic'form of Bickel brought the treat. Margie
R'SrTnd
tab Christensen home
Seh°nfeld
the
honoring8tMiss
transportation.

1

Fennville

r?

"1-

the school building for a group photo.

Hunting Club Has
Wild Game Dinner
Everything from cottontailto

cident.

Mr. and Mrs. William Raines 136th Ave. Friday evening.
Jr. are the parents of a babv

7w^-/"d

caribou

made up

M-

the table fare

Har,old Vfnte1 Thursday night “at theTolla'nd
girl.
Zwaag have received word that phriciian
t *
Randi E. Comeau has been their son Gene is stationed in Chr,st,an Hl8h Sch°o1 cafeteria,
named 1 9 6 9 Betty Crocker Quang Loi in Vietnam. His ad- 35 80 numbers and guests of

Hioh

•

Homemaker of Tomorrow for dress is Pfc Gene Vander the Christian High School HuntFennville High, School here beM987406 H.H.C. , ing Club got together for a

)

Jwaaj-

cause she achieved the highest
CSaVfma SUPP,eHr' Ten varietics »f
score in a homemaking know- DW. (A M
donated wild game were eaten
ledge and attitude test which Francisco,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bartels bv the club members and
she took along with other senior class girls in her school and Anthony were dinner guests guests,
Dec. 3, it has been announced. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.) Properly preparinga variety
She will be awarded a special Chester Bartels Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman u‘
game. can 1)6 a tricky
Betty Crocker silver charm.
Kenneth Lacy is a patient at Diane, David and Danny were task °ut the job was very ably
entertained at the home ‘of Mr. handled by Mrs. Cal Sprik, wife
Holland City Hospital.
Mrs. Luther Jones became and Mrs. Lee Olhman in Hud- of the club sponsor, and the
area chairman of the Allegan, sonville Saturday evening.
mothers of the club members.
government
Helton, scribe.
Kent,
Ottawa Council of the
lied first and second places, De Mary Woldring of Holland who
Bill Patterson, public relations
Ridder chalking up a high 169.30
Local committee members' 0ur FamP F‘re grouP met f I 1 V O l U, II
will become the bride of Eugene Michigan Association of Extenman for a gun sight company
points.
for the Youth for Understanding at toe home of our leader, Mrs.
sion Homemakers at a meeting
Foster on March 15.
was featured speaker. He showThe Rev. Eenisse’s sermon
Program are Mrs. Gerald Bol- Edward Mott on Feb. 5. We topic for Sunday morning was , Jim
Bradford
and
Bertsch L. H. Cullum entered Douglas of the Council in Holland.
ed wildlifecolor slides and two
"/“V “raui0!'a
Mrs. Voyd Lacey
huis. Hero Bratt, Miss Virginia made nutcups and planned our "Jesus Our Mediator.’’The ^k,
second /espec- Community Hospital Sundav
t -uentertained
films on big and small game
Mediator.” The
De Witt. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Valentine’sparty. Some of us choir sang “Thinp U Thp Kino. ! ve y „in tbeir specialty, the and underwent surgery on Mori- a ^,hower at the home of
hunting.
choir sang “Thine is The King- 1 K'nln"'
Mrs- George Heusley Thursday
Dorn, Mr. and Mrs. Donald also worked on our puppets.
During his brief talk, Patterdom" Ronald Siagh made pubin the
Because of continued increase
Gebraad, Mrs. Robert Long- Laura LaCombe brought the lie confessionof his faith at
Mrs. Lloyd Lacy is a patient ?ornlng J,°nonnl Mrs' Jiramy
son emphasized that “a great
costs, the board of trustees number of new bills are being
street. Mr. and Mrs. John treat. Laura LaCombe, scribe. this service. Daniel Lee son of 100 yard freestyle,Landis post- at Holland City Hospital.P | Kogers. Mrs Rogers is the
On Feb. 4, the 4th grade
ed a time of :55.8, bettering the
Percival, Miss Barbara RaekMr. and Mrs. Leon
Hendey,
of Resthaven Patrons, Inc., has introducedinto the legislature
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs Jr.
es, Miss Paulette Sherrell, Mr. Si-So-Ka Camp Fire group from was baptised.“Following Je- mark he established last week. have sold their home on 58!h! Tde ^ns sesslon
which will jeopardize our right
and Mrs. Harvey Tinholt. Mr. St. Francis DeSales school met sus ’ was the evening sermon Tossing in third place points St. to Mr. and Mrs. Sliwoski of study “The Sermon 0If “Ih” raised ,'ates for room and board to own guns.” “It is up to you
.
was Brown.
Mount” will be held at the for residents as follows: ,Vftlln. nDn. „
Pullman.
and Mrs. John Vander Broek, at the home of our leader, Mrs. topic. Special
Fennville
United
Methodist
SunIn
the
backstroke,
specialty
Miss Gayle Ver Hoef and Mrs.
Noru, Side of north base, $125 1 to it that future geVeretionl have'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larsen
Jean* Heyb^r!
ing, we made valentinesfor
men Don Clark and De Ridder and family were Sunday dinner
Nick Vukin.
23 ^rom 0 to 7:30 P m per month.
Mr. James Bouws and Mr. Kenthe right to enjoy the sports
our parents and teacher. We
neth Evink accompanied by ran away with first and second guests in the Milton Larsen
South side of north base, $130 of hunting and shooting.” The
made plans for our next meet- Mrs. Lucille Boss.
place points, giving the Dutch home.
game supper, however, was
per month.
ing anu
and then
enjoyed a ireai
treat
mg
men enjoyeu
junior c
|eadprs cimHflv ; 3 51-24 margin, and an insured
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mohr
only one event in an exciting
West wing, either side, $135
IbrougM by Susan Webb. Pam
were
maine Van
v '
f™m lhe..Redsand Ronnie of Waukashaw, Wis.
year for the Christian High
were Charmaine
Mrs
. James Kooman from
David Arendsen led the Bible Williams, scribe.
spent the weekend in the Char- Grandville spent a few davs per month.
Hunting Club.
les Vojvodichome.
Double rooms, $240 per month. The organization got its start
Bronkhorst and Patty Bawith her children, Mr. and Mrs.
zan.
Members and friends of the Jim Kooman last week. '
Single person in double room, last year and leaped into life
and third places.
led by
Vugteveen. Heights delivered their valenFennville-Ganges Parish are
Men's Brotherhood plan to
this year when Cal Sprik, Bible
Roger, son of Mr. and Mrs. $175 per month.
Record-setterKeen lowered welcome to attend a Christian
Laurel W i e r d a will be in tines to the ladies in the Rest meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Manley
Kuite
and
Mary
De
New east wing when complet- and Latin teacher at Christian
Home. We stopped in the ’halls
his best time and the team Social Concerns workshop at
charge next week.
Mid-week prayer meeting will
Leeuw
from
Holland
were
united,
larger rooms, $145 per High took over as sponsor,
The King’s Messengers will and sang songs to them.
be held al 8 p.m. Wednesday. mark in the breaststroke com- Grand Rapids Trinity Church ed in marriage Friday evening month.
bpnk owns a year-round cottage
The Tami ko-ke Camp Fire
furnish special music at ‘ne
Mrs. Irving Hungerink had petition,carrying home a first from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Bethany Christian ReThere will be connecting on Pleasant Lake, near Cadilhymn sing Sunday evening *b group met Feb. 10 at the home foot surgery last week in Zee- place 1:14.9 clocking.
Saturday,Feb. 22.
lac, and he uses the facility as
formed
Church
in
Holland.
rooms
for couples so that they
In the final event of the meet,
23 at 8:45 p.m. in the ALen- of Mrs. Oudersluys. We first lend Hospital. Eugene Klomp
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.
a
weekend lodge for members
The Blendon-OliveFire De- can use one room for living
dale Reformed Church R. J. had our treat which was brought returnedto his home from Zee- the freestyle relay, the Dutch Sackett attended the funeral of
of the club.
partment
was
called
out
Wedroom and the other for bedroom
to the Big Reds, with his aunt Mrs. Florence HawPoel will be the song leader. by Vickie Woodwyke and then land Hospital last week follow- yielded
Rm
v
*•**•*•“viv».vc u
As many as 15 boys at a time
nesday evening to the home of at double the cost.
Jacob Voetberg returned we had our Ceremonial and re- ing his heart
La . > Eevin Kuipers, Tom kins at Lansing on Tuesday.
have accompanied Cal on weekMr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Boyd
on
The board said gifts solicited
home from the Zeeland Hos- ceived our beads. Lisa Vander- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren aV!. • ’ and Mike Bagladi Rev. Rozeboom of the Ebenez- 116th Ave., when the furnace exend jaunts to his north country
hill, scribe.
are
for new construction only,
pital Saturday afternoon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Henrv West- pilJ,lingln second Place points, er Reformed Church of Holland ploded. Damage was minor,
on (heir
not for upkeep, and that the tow ^handl^
r
A special Holland • Zeeland On Feb. 3, the Ptanka (youngr brother. | 9R^vu”rs. ,nmo°.rder of. finis]V waf guest speaker at the Fenn- mostly caused by smoke.
rafps pi-p nnccihin
____ ?. n handling is a major obiecrates are possible only because
“a<ti0r1,0bJec
Deacons Conference will be est sistera) Camp Fire gorup Wjlliam M
St.
m,edlecy rday: xMu1s* V1,le Emanuel Church Sundav.
Il,ve 01 ine program, Sprik uses
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was a D«n*i ------ --------met at theh ome of their leader.
held in the Providence Chris- nun diuieu u,ue °i meir .eacier.Hospita,Sundav afternoon. He kegon (pienela Swanson, Luck- 1 Mrs. Claude Hutchinsonspent dinner guest at the home of Resthaven is a nonprofit organ- he time to installa lot more
ization, according to Paul E
Susie
Johnson
treated
the
group
1 had a palI
en.
J.
Stewart),
**
1
tian Reformed Church of Holthan proper hunting techniques.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse on Hinkamp, secretary.
land Feb. 26 at 8 p.m Dr. and then we had a demonstra’Club members take an ac
iih his children m—j Mrs.
»*-.? lime 2:02.1.
D. J. Mulder will present a tion on how to fold the flag. with
Mr. and
five role in mission work durEach girl had a turn to fold
200-yard freestyle: M. Stewprogram of medical work in
Harold Hoezee.
ing visits to the north country ”
the flag. We then procticed for
Korea.
Lavern Steenwyk had an op- art (M), Bradford (H), Kuipers
said Sprik. “We have started a
our ceremonial in which each
(H). Time 2:10.6.
The combined bands of Unity
eration for appendicitislest
small mission church at Pleasgirl will have a part. On Feb.
50-yard freestyle:Landis (H)
Christianand HudsonvillePubMonday at Zeeland Hospital. He
ant Lake and the boys take an
10, we met and started going
Humphrey
(M), Leafers (M)
lic High School will present a
returned iivmiic
home ooiuiuay.
Saturday. m.')
His Tima
.0.0
active part - providing special
over our rank requirements.
concert on Tuesday evening
father Ben Steenwyk who
... ,
music
and engaging in other
We again practiced for our cere200-yard individualmedley
Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. in the Hudbeen in the Zeeland Hospital
mission work.”
monial which will be Feb. 17.
sonville Public High School
returned home Saturday also. Keen (H), Clark (H), Spoelman
..
for me,” Sprik conSusie Johnson, scribe.
(M). Time 2:32.4 (team record)
gym.
tinued. “And I share their enDiving:
Ridder
(H)
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Wierda Feb
joyment of getting out in the
Strengholt (H)
Dault
woods and looking for deer. But
Hage. We discussed our cere- "i556 lcd •t,’e lcsson from EPhe- Points 169.30.
at
the same time, I have the
baby boy"
maendtinC„0ndMUCtedB
100-yard butterfly: Bradford
kirf!’"®1
ra identifyingwith the
(H), Bertsch (H), Lucken (M).
kids We archery hunt and also
5S
Time 1:06.8.
hunt for small and big game
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. for the guests Valerie Hage Ih,0S€ Pres€nt were Mrs. Ella
Fred Grassmid, and Mr. and scrj|je g
g Schermer, Mrs. Emma Roelofs, 100-yardfreestyle: Landis
with guns. We have an outpost
(H), M. Stewart (M), Brown
camp, which is just an old trailMrs. Herman Wierda all ol The 6th grade Twanka Camp
(H). Time :55.8 (team record).
er, and we sometimes venture
100-yard backstroke: Clark
Sunshine Neighbor Cub
there for our noon meals.”
(H), De Ridder (H), Pienela
Sprik supplies the boys with
met last_ Wednesday at the
meeting. Melba
Brower’ Mrs> Margaret (M). Time 1:09.3.
home of Mrs. Lester Boersema ,treatedwith candy bars
Mrs. Martha Heyboer,
aerial maps so they can find
400-yard freestyle: Lundwall
Bertha ??js’1JIrs
Boss, Mrs. Lenora
The meeting was opened with,week, we are having a' party
(M), Marsh (H), Hakken (H).
terrain8'' ar<,Und a"d learn tb«
singing and prayer. The busi- ; at lhe home of Lisa Van 5 k y j W>njarden and Mrs. Wilma
Time 5:08.5.
meeting
The cost for each boy for a
ness meeting was also held. Lisa Baker, scribe.
E u !iS tu Thn,r ^ next
100-yard breaststroke:Keen
will be their 73rd annual meetweekend hunting excursion is
(H), Swanson (M), Leafers (M).
minimal, to say the least. “The
W acinton^' Ca
- ^rch 13.
Time 1:14.9 (team record).
De Witt, Mrs John Boersema, JeffersonSchool met at the
~
400-yard freestyle relay:
,rnkend cost Per toy fo
cover transportationand
Mrs. Jerry Stob, Mrs. Marvin home of their leader, Mrs. R. Improper Backing
Muskegon (J. Stewart, Me Nad
VandenBosTh, Mrs. Peter De K0op. We were treated by
A car driven by Reemer A. nay, Humphrey, Spoelman),
Sprik’s outlook on his role
Wys» MrJfh .jDouma' w® elected new offi- Boersma, 65, 4133 Lakeshore,
- (Lamb,
_______ , —
,
Holland
Kuipers, Van
as a teacher is indeed refreshJers as follows: president, Dr. collided with a* car driven Huis, Bagladi). Time 4:04.7.
mg. I believe that teaching
Saralyn Klomparens; vice presi- by Arthur Ordonez, 23, 109
young people involves guiding
"
71 77"
dent, Barbara Miller; scribe, Fairbanks, when Boersma at“The Little Mermaid,” a mon*
SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE -Here is Standing are Harvey Geerlingsand Hilbert them in all asnecta
first tranatlanUcair pas- Gayle LePoire. We then
umental figure installed on a
the building committee in charge of erecting
teacher
teaSTb?
“""S'
A
example
Vanden Bosch. The Zeeland Christian School
rock in Copenhagne harbor in
and when he
a new $280,000 addition to Zeeland Christian
nds weekends
Society is launching a fund drive Thursday to
1913, symbolizesa sea princess
School. In front row, left to right, are Henry
»
5
help pay for the new building,seeking $60,000
in a fairy tale by Hans Chris-Teune, Robert Kalmink, chairman, Principal
over a three-year geriod.
tamp hire group of the Blue police for improper backing.
tian Andersen.
Robert Strabbing and Jacob Newhouse.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Trustees ‘Satisfied’ With

Role

The Board of Trustees of Hope
College Wednesday releaseda
report on the place of intercol-

We

down

through the years has
The Board of Trustees report operate consistentwith the aims
been successful.The school has
proposed the followingguide- and objectives of this school,
a good educationalphilosophy
lines for the administration of [|rst as teachersand not fullwe like it, we feel we’re doing
the program in athletics:
time coaches and recruiters.
a reasonable job and we’ll conWe can’t see how subsidiza- tinue to do so.”
1. The Director of Athletics
should be under the Head of the tion can be justified. We have
The proposals have been acDepartment of Physical Educa- feelings about what this can do cepted by the department of
to kids. We’re vitally interested
tion.
physicaleducation although it

here but we
high pressure
them. We want them to come
in getting kids
don t want to

Athletic Committee

should be advisory to the Director of Athletics.

because they want

3. The faculty representative
to the MIAA should be selected

is feasible, as Vander Werf
noted, that proposal number
four concerning no person coaching more than one major sport,
may not be feasible due to ex-

to.”

panded sports, the matter of
by the Dean of Academic Afmoney and the size of the physifairs and the Head of the Decal education staff.
partment of Physical Education.
The only complaint of the de4. As a basic policy objective,
partment of physical education
no person should be the head
was a general lack of knowledge
coach for more than one sport.
of the three man board's exisThe purpose of the study by
tence. As Green said, “a comthe three man board was to
mittee was set
sei up, some
som< of us
“review” the athletic program,
^ a.w? s . sw|mming were questionsd,they prresented
according to Stoppels, and grew
its 12th win
proposals to
Board of
o Trus"Ul F,uFuai,u>
iu the
me noaru
from “enough concern, alumni team splashedto ***',*“*“
r
ufe,aso°'
dunk,n€
the
tees
who
then
made
recommensaying there wasn’t enough reGodwin Wolverines 59-46 Thurs- dations which we will follow.”
dav pvan.n* u .
However, the department is

Win

Thriller,

59-46, Stand

12-4 For Year

nf
.

""

*u_:n

.....
.......
in
a quandary
as to who initia-

main

Panthers lead all the ted the ^ard and why.
part of it,” along with the fact u way’ a*111011^at one point, Green and HoPe coach Russ
that the study would ease the ^ marg,n was 8 meager one De Vette were Quick to note that
minds of some people because po*nt' ^al tankers then no school in the MIAA is withof a great deal of misinforma-l^king five consecutive first out a coach who is handling two
tion which was floatingaround ” places
the Wolves a sports’ or more- ln one yearThe feeling of the three man 54-30
11 mHst be admitted that this
1 Hope’s athletic Opening the meet in
' specificproposal is not feasible,
ProP<>salis not feasible,
board is that
other proposals are,
program “fits in the total con- Place. medley^relay ,
cept of what a good liberal composed of Dan
‘
or8*™ational manner
arts educationmeans.”
Boon Mike
Wilcp Zavadil
7nvnHii and
onri Jon worthv
and not0[,nacceDtanoe
cnt,cal manner
noon.
According to Stoppels,recruit- Helder turned in a clocking
’
p
ment in the future “will remain 1:52.0, inches ahead of
just about with the same em-

•

to
deficit". .. ~
first

r^
a

Meyers

(

T

of _
their)

phasis, the same idea that kids
Continuingthe winning way
are in school for a total educator West Ottawa were Chuck
tion, that basically they come
Nienhuis and Jeff Helder in
for a good liberal arts educafirst and second places respec-—
tion. We’re
not going to o'7
go big
co^ pla‘i<!S, respec‘
we
At5
time in other words, but we
At thaf

wv

”

do
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St.

and

basketball

game

West Ottawa’s basketball
ZEELAND — All year long sense of the word as the Chix
team put down a desperate
Zeeland has had little trouble still trailed by eight with two
comeback by Rogers Friday in coasting through the O-K minutes left in the contest.
Zeeland center Mark Rater.
night to down the Hawks, Blue Division unbeaten, but
64-58 in the West Ottawa gym someone forgot to tell Wyom- ink, after missing last Friday’s
contest with Kelloggsville,re.
turned to the Chix lineup to

in

p

Holland’s

findings ^

swimming team

house.

The game was an unexplainable display of basketball technique on the part of the Cardinals who, despite trailing the
entire game, played a slow
down, anemic style of ball that
saw them attempt only 32 shots
from the floor.
Holland jumped to a 6-0 lead
before the
. Cardinals
------ scored
Sp/4 Robert Belt
their first point at 4:06 of the
quarter on a free throw byjJp/^
DGlt
Ron Anderegg.
In
From that point on the en- Is
tire game was Holland’s as the
Dutch dominated the boards,
the floor play and the shoot- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Belt,
ing.
181 West 25th St., received word
Holland utilized a full court Feb. 7 that their son, Sp/4
zone press to prevent Orchard D~u““i
Robert D. Belt, 27, was wound’
View from using stalling tac- e<l in action in Vietnam Jan. 31.
tics. As coach Don Piersma ex- According to the report, Sp/4
plained, “we pressed to prevent Belt, who is a mortar man, re-

.is ““i,".;,,,1?,, ,s

S ys

Sail

------

C~/A
D^U
KODCn

rs

ab-

pace the attack with 20 points
and 14 rebounds.The Chix also
had a lot of support from Dirk
Schrotenboerwith 17, and Lloyd
Plewes and Dick Van Dorp with

£;»sr;i

13.

••

t-AW

Tom

Jeltes took scoring hon-

ors for the contest with 28
hitting seven points while teammates Jerry
in the end, West Ottawa of 18 shots for 38 per cent, Lee Mulvihill and Wendell Ross
claimed the victory on the connected on 10 of 18 for 55 per added 22 and 15 points respecstrength of its free throw shoot- cent. Both teams were periect tively for Lee.
ing. The Panthers connected on from the foul line, Zeeland
Lee took the reserve contest
°‘ l8 charity tosses while making 5-5 and Lee 1-1
73-72 to drop the Little Chix to
Rogers could convert six of 18 Both teams cooled off in the 6-8 for the season. Rick Brinks
tree throws. The Hawks hit on second quarter, Lee hit eight paced Zeeland with 25 points
two more field goals than West for 18 for 44 per cent and Zee- followed by Dennis Schepel with
Ottawa as they attempted 72 land five for 18 for 27 per cent. 12 and Greg Mui^hy with 11.
shots to the Panthers
The Chix were down bv seven,
Zeeland, who is 13-1 on the
The game started with West 42'35- as they left the Ro°r for yard and 11-0 in the league,
takes a vacationbefore hosting
y had attempted ceived fragment wounds to the pumping in the first two points The third quarter was an even Coopersville on Feb. 25.
to penetrate against us we left arm and the back and side as they raced to an ei£ht to battie as the peirod ended with
Zeeland (73)
FG FT PF TP
u , of the head from an explodingone lead. Rogers came back to lhe Chix only picking up one
But the Cardinals, who have enemy mortar at Tam Ky near score the next five points
to trail 59-53 to set the Plewes, f ...... -.6
ft 13
ome excellent one on one of-: Da
the strength of heir dfens "e
for the fourth quarter Schrotenboer,f .. 5 7 4 17
fensive drivers on their team Sp/4 Belt, who entered the ser- rebounding Sim
rally
Raterink, c ...,
4
2 20
chose to “stall” even while vice Aug. 31, 1967, and went to oniy three8' Held goals in 15 In the fourth quarter the Chix Van Dorp, g .. .. 5 3 4 13
2
hopelessly
yjetnBm May L 1968, is being trjeSi 20 per cent, as only turned red hot and put on a dc- Zylstra,g .....
0
6
the meantime the Dutch hospitalizedin Chu Lai and his
fense display
Dan
his Garvelink
Hicniav
r»nn Do Pree .......,. 0
ft
1
2 2
ere going about their business address is Sp/4 Robert D. Belt,
to stop the Lee at- Flaherty .......
ft
lelt, cracked the
thi
as Rick Zweenngs six points US54970767, Co. E 1st Bn., 52nd
0
0
2
'2nd the Hawks
Hawks. The Panthers mean. tat'k. Zeeland outscoredLee in Hoover .........,. 1
paced Holland to a 12-4 first Inf. 198th Bde., APO San FranIan' while
while, were
wen hitting 43 ner cent lhe P61**041 allowing Lee
quar er
cisco. Calif.
of
mak i^.iv
shots from the floor.
Totals ....... 28 17 13 73
of theirir
their si
Wyoming Lee (69)
??d .ex,iended. t,0 2?' Sp 4 Belt was graduatedfrom
attempts 'hie first miartpr The Chix on the other hand took
l01^ , H
14 attempt
13 at the half as the Cardinals Holland High School in 1959 and end d wjth the score 13 9 ttw 13 sh°ts and connectedon eight
FG FT PF TP
attempted only
four shots in
Ferris State College
in
n.UK score1 ''l-8- West (n,. C1
only /our
in j from Ferns
College8;
61
De Pree, f ..... 1 ft 5 2
the entire second quarter. 1968. He ls a former
i.
^ °n the S
I
PO nlcn
lee
also ui»n
went cold from the MulvikhiU,f .... 10 2 2 22
Zweering and Dave De Witt carrier
ot ,Ls balanced scoring.
carrier and
and employe.
Ross, c .....
5
4 15
in ,1* second period, We,
led Holland with eight points aJohnson, g ..... 1
0
4
2
piece as the Dutch hit 12 of
Ottawa could do little wrong after making 11 of 12 in the Jeltes, g ..
6
1 28
24 shots for 50 per cent while
. . 0
’b1’ 8 a m e first three quarters. It was a
the Cardinals hit two for 12,
q ckened. The Panthers, led by last minute effort in every Totals .... .... 28 13 16 69
17 per cent.
Mark Scheerhorns Severn
1
The rebounding was all Holpoints, reeled off 23 points in|ff.r
land's, 27-10 as Dave Gosselar
the quarter, shooting 77 per Rfc. C.
t
grabbed 11, and Zweering, 10.
cent on 10 of 13 attempts.
Max Glupker’s hot hand in the
Hawks, led by the outside shootIs
In
third quarter increased HolMonday evening Troop 157 of >ng of guard Brian Vande
land's lead to 46-22 entering the Calvary Reformed Church held Water, managed to stay close
Viet
final stanza. Glupker tallied 10 a dinner and Court of Honor. by hitting eight field goals in
Executive committee chair-! 20 tries,
points including six in a row as
Mr. end Mrs. Gerald Tinholt,
the Cardinals, employing a box man O. S. Cook opened the pro- In the first half. West Otta4715 Cardinal Dr., received word
zone defense with a chaser on gram by introducing several wa pulled down 19 rebounds,
De Witt, left Glupker open for guests who were regional and two more than Rogers. In free Sunday that their son. He.
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Of Honor

Joseph

Downs Dutch

want kids to feel welcome even tight 1 th?
tingS 8<>v 3
though they’re athletes
Pa1nthers as Ken

for

a

*
rOW£rTLil

opponents.

-

VCC

Posts Win, 73-69

64-58

Rally,

Comeback

Chix

its

Muskegon Orchard
View, 73-31 in the Holland field-

We

‘

Stops Rogers

humiliating

‘Tm _uL

sport. I think that was the

Up
73-31 Win

ninth

The recommendations made Tts defined5 ”'0°Se be,0’re’ "°W
partment personnel would
in the report stemmed from a
I m satisfied with the prolose contact with the whole
study conductedby a three man posals. This, gives me the opcommittee headed by A. Dale portunity to coordinate the gammit of people.”
feel what we’ve done
Stoppels.
whole program.
want to

The

West Ottawa

* -'-'““"-WhS; 10 outings here Friday night

!

legiate athleticsin the total college program at Hope,

2.

Holland

Holland High School won

fB‘3CT,T

20, 1969

Chalks

Hope Athletics

of

MEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Pack

Wounded

3056

Of Montello

Boobytrap

Has Banquet

Elaborating on the
l °nly.ueke out a sorbed its 12th defeat of the
Stoppels commented, “Basically £econd sPot 1° lhe 50 yard season sinking 74-31 to the St.
we think that young people
yle’ and dlm Streur could Joseph Bears Thursday evening
good
15 foot shots.
— ............
districtscout officialsand the throw shooting, they made a Carey Tinholt, 20, was wounded j School Monday. Dick .lone
to Hope College for a good edu- °f y rnanage to toss in third
in the St. Joseph Natatorium.
Holland scored 27 points in Rev. H. Maatman delivered the perfect four out of four, in a Feb. 3 while on duty in Viet- Chippewa District commissioner
cation and that athletics is a
1)011,15 in the individual
The Dutch, paced by breast•
relatively foul free contest. In nam.
gave the invocation.
subjunctive
part of that and medley, giving the Panthers a stroker Mark Keen, could only the final quarter as the Dutch invocation.
20-19
lead
going
into
the
diving
hit
nine
of
13
from
the
floor
Program
chairman
D.
Broene
contrast,
the Hawks made four
After a buffet dinner was servthat we should not emphasize it
manage one first place in the
Pnmruxf it i/\«
and the same from frequent began the Court of Honor cere- of 12 charity tosses, missing According to the report, Pfc. ed for all the cubs and theii
any more than it is. It has its competition.
competition, but added several
Tinholt was on a combat track- families CubmasterJames Sie
trips to the charity stripe.
monies by introducing commit- their last five in a row.
Performing with perfection second spots for points.
proper place in the picture and
For the game Holland hit a tee members who presented the
The third quarter saw West
gers announced the opening wit!
really we’ve had pretty good off the boards. West Ottawa’s The medley relav team, comtroop awards.
Jim Nyland and Dan Rhoda
Ottawa stretch its lead to 19
success through the years and I senior diver Dana Rigterink posed of Don Clark, Bill Lamb, fine 54 per cent converting29
Scoutmaster J. Barkel pre- points over Rogers as their dereading their theme on “Wh\
think the staff, all in all, has bounced away with first place, Fred Bertsch, and Jerry Kobes, of 54 shot attempts,many on
sented -tenderfootbadges to fense limited the Hawks to
I Love America.”
aided by sophomore teammate opened the meet in second rebounds underneath.
done a pretty good job.”
Orchard View shot 25 per cent, Todd De Young, Louis Hallaey just five buckets and one free
Special guests for the evenim
President Calvin Vander Werf Dan Troost in third spot, only place, where the local paddlers
making
eight of 32 shots. From Jr. and Richard Petzak; com- throw. The Panthers shot 35
two
points
behind
Godwin’s
were Chippewa district commisdescribed
---- — —
Hope’s
W» ftjavvaMVIVIA
situation(AO
as 1 ___
remained for the rest of the
the free throw line the Cardi- mitteeman Broene presented per cent while Rogers connectsioner, Dick Jones; Cbippewi
“entirely
R°ger Plowman.
evening.
neighborhood commiaiioner
He noted that the whole ques- The Panthers continued to Jim Bradford tossed in third nals were 15 of 25 while the second class badges to Jeff ed on 38 per cent, taking four
Jack Houtman; assistant Cub
tion of recruitment of male PuR away from the Wolverines place points in the 200 yard Dutch hit the same number of Swartz; committeeman G. less shots than the Panthers.
master, James Sebright;instu
students was discussed but that
11^ butterfly competition freestyle and the butterfly com- tosses in two more attempts. Tubergen presented first class The Panthers opened the
Glupker led the Dutch in badges to Rick Bosch and Tim scoring in the final period on
tional representative,
Max Su
financialaid was never an issue. wdh Terry Rithamel and Mike petition, his specialty.
followed v an Slooten; committeemanG. Les Zommermaand’s two free
zenaar; Pack committee chair
....... o with 16
-- points
r~ ..........
Vander Werf was quick to Zavadil registering first and Snatching two second places scoring
man, Dr. James Chamncss
point out that there is a “big second places respectively with for the Holland squad, co-captain by Gosselar, 14, De Witt, 12 Menken presented star badges throws to pull out in front
school principal, Lee Ter
to Scott Kamps and Norm Stur- 57-37. But Rogers came back
difference between encouraging times of 1:02.1 and 1:02.2.
Mike Landis paddled in for and Zweering,
Brink: fifth grade teacher, Mrs
men to come to Hope (as their
Clocking first place in the P0'0*8 >n the 50 yard freestyle Piersma praised the fine work gon: and Cooke and Broene pre- to score the next 10 points
Virginia Luidens; fourth gradf
of substitutes Fritz Steininger sented life badges to Greg Cook capitalizing on numerous Panlive option) and subsidizing 100 yard freestyle, co-captain and tbe 100 yard freestyle.
teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Bauman
them.”
ther turnoversas the momenNienhuis turned in a time of Coming off the boards in and Jim Leenhouts along with and Don
third grade teacher,Miss Loi.
This, according to Vander :53.0, while third place Ken second Place I°r tbe Dutch, eo- the all around play df his front Scout representative D. Neff I turn almost swept West Ottawa
Kronemeyer;school janitor
Werf is an objective of the en- Wiley recorded the best time caPla|n Dave Pa Ridder fell line which concluded the con- presented perfect attendanceoff the court
Harold Volkers; pack commit
tire college, not only the ath- of his career at
sbghtly from his performances test with a 53-21 landslide mar- pins to Bob Broene. five year: j After they pulled within four
teemen, Earl Zoerhof, Rus,
letic department.
gin on he
:Don Broene. four year; and ,he Panthers called a time-out
In a race that began as a lnD*b® previous few meets,
Borgman, Don Smeenge. Gerri
Gosselur hmshed wi h 17 re- Mike Tubergon, Ihree year. ,0 co||ect their C0(ll and
“There is a wholehearted, con- neck-and-neckaffair, junior co- “ackstiokersJerry Kobes
Visscher and Bob Slenk: We
bounds and Zweering,
Barkel also presented roundup ,heir iast minute s|rat cPm.
« 300
certed effort by the entire col- pantain
captain Han
Dan Meyers ersed a
and Don
,Don , 9ark rostered
belos den leader, Bob Stille
Holland, now 10-3 for the year patches to Norm Sturgon. j™ oul in .. sta|i w,,:f 01.
lege to get top quality men on West Ottawa varsity record in secoI,.dand tLh!rd Places re
Pfc. Carey Tinholt
Scout den chief, David De Kok
campus for their sake and the backstroke competition with spectively,
the ball wdh some
spec Ive y’ while
w lilo Eric
Eric Marsh
Marsh travels to GrandvilleFriday. : The i%9 Troop Charier was ^
den
mother coach, Avis Se
ours.”
ing
mission
near
Saigon
when
turned
in
third place time in
Holland
presented
to
Rev.
Maatman
bv
sharp
passing
and
forced
the
a time of :59.4. The old record
Jamie
Sic
the 400 yard freestyle.
he stepped
on e booby trap and bright; den mothers,
Vander Werf emphasized that
FG FT PF TP the Scout District Representa-Hawks ^nTo ^mitting
- __________
______
______
Victorious for Holland in the Glupker, f ......
many people thought the review4
16
live. R. Bickel, and Cook show- fjonai f011|s Thcv cnnnoctod nn recetved shrapnelwounds to up- fers» Margaret Daniels, M,
> VICl0r,0us lor
in the
Gosselar, g ......
2 14 ed slides of past field activities.four stnw,ht frL
I^r and lower portions of both JPr.,e Brunsell,Charlene V;
centered around the question of
State finals! setting
nfa""
Zweering.c ......
2 11 The closing was given by Scout- DU|i
0 legs, to the back, chest and {^’ke, Olga De Kok, Estt
recruitmentbut that this was
cord at that time. Gary Van clocking
V*\!-7'S
S
S
.....
.
not true. The board was estabKampen added third place ;D|ace D0;nK
add*\d fb,rd
O..TI..+:, ......
Mrt
Girls who served the dinn
lished to study the “structure
............
..............
h
Steininepr
s
. wm the
- 9battle of second half Pfc. Tinholt, who entered the were Diana Ukker, Laurie S
and
role of athletics,”
and this
Steininger, ...... 1
5 fn
to Don Broene. home repairs; 1 To
Greg Cook, home repairs and l
service Feb. 20, 1968, and went bright, Lori Smeenge, Men
was the best way it could be thp^imnefition rhri« RaXSd k third place point5 in the Leenhouts,g ....
. conJpetdlon' Lhris Raphael breaststroke was Bill Lamb.
Boeve. D., c ....
1 2 music; Scott Kamp.s, life
Wp/i
to Vietnam Jan. 1, 1969, is be- Smeenge, Darcy Stille. Cb
Hope, because of its “natural an^ J°bn B°es siwtehed first In the
.....
final event of the meet, Munson, c ......
ing; Norm Sturgon, first
,4
ohJc tl
ing hospitalized in Japan where Vereeke and Kristy Visschi
constituenev” doesn't feel the and second places resP^'vely the freestyle relay team com- De Boer, g ......
2 and firemanship;and Bob Jni u-di i?
43,Pfer he reportedly underwent sur- David Chamness showed raovi
to the children.
posed of Jeff Brown, Fred
Broene.
: ;ent whlle Poge,'s oonnercled for gery Monday.
some schools do, according to cl2f kings of 4.32.4 and 4.32.7. Bertsch,Kevin Kuipers, and Totals .........29 15 16 73 The following scouts received 'r Cen ’ on 26 of 72 at'
AssistantCubmaster Sebrig
presented advancements a
Orchard View
service pins: Dale Brown. Ken -n , ' n
,
Vander Werf, who made it clear | The ,rTam'ng Panthe[I p“mts Dave De Ridder posted a second
rr. ft pf td
raiitheis boasted fine Dr.
awards to the followingboy
he was not in favor of suhsidi- wer*.^ll,e? b>' ste«! H“Pklns place time, to yield the meet
zing athletes at a school of
bud place in the breast- 74-31 to the Bears.
Joel Stille, Bear; Brian fcru
Markowski, f .. .. 2 3
4
Hope’s
stroke and the freestyle relay
Coach Bob Andree could only Smith, f
sel. Bear; Gary Visschi
. 2
1
comment “for the first time
I
It is felt by Vander Werf that leam composed of Terry
______
Wolf, one gold and one silv
Wiersema. c .. .. 0
we didn’t look good at Malinowski, g .. ..
the proposalswill establish an me*’ R*ck Hamstra, Ron can say we^
4
3
5 nenberg. Scott De Pree, Mike he
by. Garve,mk
Dr. David Clark of the Hope arrow; Randy Crum, denn
organizational structure, in
and Dave Ketchum in all. I don t think any of the Anderegg. g .. . 1 6 3 8 Emerson, Scott Kamps. Eric ga~vle hl^h 23 P011?
College history faculty has been stripe; Danny De Kok, Wo
administrative sense, that will second
swimmers bettered their times, Jackson, g .... .. 2 0 0 4 Menken. Norm Sturgon.
, Wln. in*sured ^est Dtta- awarded a summer research fel- one gold and one silver arro'
have more clear cut connective Coach Henry Reest, citing c'h they didn t feel they had a Borrel, g ...... .. 0 0
3
01 Swartz, Tom Barkel and Steve .u" at ,east se^ond Pjace in lowship by the University of Craig Borgman, Wolf; Ram
channelsthan in the past when particularly Meyers’ perfor- chancy against this power- Heiser. f ...... . 0 0 2
Daniels, Bear, one gold and
the OK League Red Division California, Us Angeles.
a chain of command was lacking mance, continuesto work his h°use.
Hunt, c ........ .. 0 0
1
0 j Receiving three year service wdh an 8'2 record;
The William Andrews
lfl^row* denner stri
through no one’s
team for the SouthwesternIn- Results in order of finish:
Hough, c ...... .. 0 2
2 pins were Greg Cook and Giro . Nex.t ,Frlda>’ then Pa,‘thers Memorial Library of UCLA
GraT’ Bear one £
This will be more feasible vitationalSwimming Champion- 200-yard medley: St. Joseph Totals .......... .. 8 15 20
tj,
--- --- aiivw,
Cadena: (our year pins, Don ;
lo “udsonv,Ue for a be (he location of a research
d
mainly as a result of proposalships in early March and the 'Kaison, Smith, Barlow, SieBroene. Terry Marlink, Mike
seminar Dr. Clark will join Rhoda, one gold and one sil
State finals in mid-March. bert), Holland (Clark, Lamb,
arrow under Wolf; D;
Tubergon, and Tom Brower;
4t H,la;.aG
will focus on ‘-Religion
Vander Werf noted that the Results in order of finish:
Robes)- Time 1:49.1.
Smeenge, Bear, denner sir
3 17 and Politics in England: 1640- Jer;y Sebright, artist, ath
Bob
Zommermaend, f 6
200-yard medley relay— West 200’-vardfreestyle: Carlson!
study was not a criticism of
ttawa (Meyers, Boone. M.
Ji Eppelheimer (SJ),
Brad1 12 1715,” which is the main area end outdoorsman; Tim HalsU
year, Bruce
Scheeihorn,f ... 4
the athletic department and Ottawa
M. 1^ j’/1,pplf,e,mer
*SJ
Loncki,
c
.......
5
4 13:of„Dr., Clark’s research.
aquanaut; Mike Visscher,
noted, “the high quality of men Zavadil, Jon Helder). Time 10Jd ^). Time 2:06.9.
Committeemenreceiving servco
I
50-yard
freestyle:
Zick
(SJ)
3 14 Professor Mark H. Curtis, ogist, naturalist,sportsm
Visser,
g
.......
6
in the athleticprogram are re- 1:52.0.
|:ce pins were Jay Bosch, two
6 President of Scripps College, will
Plaggemars, g . 2
sponsible in many ways for at200-yard freestyle - Nienhuis Landis (H), Barlow (SJ). Time
years: Jack Barkel and Gerald
M a Vii? LBowen> craftsman.
:25.3.
Tripp, c ........
2 direct tbe seminar, which will
tracting young men to Hope (WO), Jeff Helder (WO),
A Webelos induction cerem
Menken, five years; Randy
200-yard individual medley
work with the Clark Library’s was given by Siegers for
College.”
Boorsma (G). Time 1:56.8.
! Marlink and George Tubergon,
Totals ... 24 16 13 64 homings of 17th and 18th century SUUe who has reached his
Dean of Academic Affairs, 50-yard freestyle-Thede(G), Ehrenberg (SJ), Hemerling
six years; Louis Hallaey, seven
Rogers
English manuscriptsand printed birthday and will go into
Morrette Rider, saw the prob- Wiley (WO), Strobridge (G). (SJ), Keen (H). Time 2:17.8.
years; Don Broene, eight years;
Diving: Auringer. (SJ), De
FG FT PF TP pamphlets.
Webelos Den.
lem as one of too many “sep- Time :24.1.
Duane Neff and Earl Schipper,
Ridder (H), Pastrick (SJ).
Berkley,
f
.....
5 ! Dr. Clark will serve as acting
Jack Houtman announ
arate figures” which will now
200-yard individual medley—
11 years; Rev. Maatman. 15
Garvelink.f .... 10
3
23
chairman
of
the
Hope
College outies of the packs commi
be eliminated to an extent Wheelcok (G), Dalenburg (G), Points 150. i.
years, and O. S. Cook. 20 years.
100-yard butterfly; Binger
Burke, c ....... 6
through the new chain of com- Struer (WO). Time 2:22.2.
3 14 history department during the
and Presented Suzen
Klondike Derby participants
(SJ, Linderfeld (SJ), Bradford
Ybema,
g ...... i
mand.
2 1969-70academic year. Dr. Paul wi h the “charter” for the A
Diving
Rigterink (WO),
were
Bob
Broene,
Mike
TuberVande Water,
4
Rider noted that committee’sPlowman (G), Troost (WO). (H). Time 1:32.2.
.......
. ...u
Fried, chairman
of the
history tello Park P.T.A.
gon, Don Broene. Dave Broene,
--- freestyle:
---- wj .w
100-yard
Dusenkerg
Bultema ........ o
were initiatedto study all the Points 208.00.
Main speaker was Police
0
department
since
1959,
has
been
Norm Sturgon,Terry Marlink,
Gilman ......... 3
departments of the college and
6 granted sabbatical leave for the “C€r Russ Hopkins who app.
100-yard butterfly - Rithmel|Tjme
Einterz (SJ)Steve Stoike, Greg Cook, Kevin
not just the athletic department,
ed vvith his dog. He shoi
1969-70 academic year.
Stoike, Erick Menken, Marlin
(WO', M. Zavadil (WO), 100-vard backstrnkp-ThnmQe
Totals
which happened to attract the
26
6
12
58
slides on how to train dogs
Boer and Scott Van Kampen.
WbJf,ock (fG)Kobes (H), Clark (H).
brunt of attention.
police work The dog did tri
Bridal Shower Honors
Polar
Bear
participants
were
and tracked a scout.
In connection with proposal 100-yard freestyle - Nienhuis Time 1:06 5
Holland Hospital listed six
Bob Broene, Don Broene, Greg
Miss Lauralee Hayward
(WO), Thede (G), Wiley (WO). 400-yard freestyle: Siebert
four, that no person should be
births. Born on Thursday were
, Tpe “ext Pack meeting
Cook, Erick Menken, Dale
^J)» Hinz (SJ), Marsh (H). ON FURLOUGH -Miss Mae
the head coach for more than Ti"J® :53:®a boy, Keith Henry, to Mr. and
bridal
shower
honoring
Jerene
Mast;
daughter
of
Brown,
Kevin
Stoike,
Tom
Int100-yard backstroke - Meyers Time 4:55.5.
Mrs. Kenneth Smith of 14888 Miss Lauralee Hayward, bride- •'Ma„MS'24 Wi‘h the 'h<
one sport, Rider feels that this
groen, Don Cook, Mike TuberMrs. Hattie Mest of Drenthe
will “keep every coach in (WO), Kape (G), Van Kampen loo-yardbreaststroke: Keen
Van Buren St.; a boy, Paul elect of Robert Jacobs, was The closing was given by ?
and a Registered Nurse serv- gon, Dave Broene, Norm SturAnthony, to Mr. and Mrs. Ver- given Feb. 7 at the home of bUzenaar and David Van D
charge of teaching“as well as (WO).- Time :59.4 (varsity | (H), Lininger(SJ), Lamb (H)
gon, Giro Cadena, Jeff Swartz,
ing in the Mkar Christian
Time 1:17.0.
coaching, and will allow a coach
non Carroll or oute 4, Holland; Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde.
Tom Barkel and O. S. Cook.
Hospital, Mkar, Nigeria, has
400-yard freestyle - Raphael 400-yard freestyle relay: St
to “expertise” in a sport along
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Games were played, dupli* America. ”’leme' ''Why 1 L°
been welcomed home on
with allowing players contact (WO), Boes (WO), Vanboven Joseph (Carlson, Spellman
Wichline, Jr., of 720 Morningside cate prizes were awarded and
furlough by the Drenthe Motorist Cited
(G).
Time
Zick,
Eppelheimer),
Holland
with more members of the athDr. Born today were a girl,
buffet lunch was served.
Police Cite Driver
100-yard breaststroke— Doer* (Brown, Bertsch, Kuipers De
Christian Reformed Church.
Holland police cited Randall Jeanette Louise, fi) Mr. and; Guests were the Misses^Sanletic department.
Quentin Meyers, 32, of r<
g
(G),
Duyser
(G),
Hopkins
Ridder).
Time
3:53.4.
She
has
served
in
the
NigerDr. Lawrence Green, head of ing
Jansen, 19, of Grand Rapids Mrs. Larry Penn of 2102
Lake dy Nienhuis, Becky Hayward,
.......
Tima 1 •ftfl
3, Allegan was cited by
ian Field for 15 years and
the department of physical edu- (WO). Time 1:08.1.
for failing to stop in an assured St.; a boy, Francisco Xavier, Lynda Bouman, Karen Van
and Nice for faihng to y
Eden is the name of the rehopes to return in mid-July.
cation stressed that because 400-yard freestyle relay— Godclear distance after his car hit to Mr. and Mrs. Raul Martinez Langevelde and the Mesdames
win
Strobridge,
Scharphorn,
gion
in
which
was
situated
the
She
left
Africa
Jan.
19
and
the physical education departthe back of a car driven by of Box 242, Fennville; a boy, Bastian Bouman, Bruce Bou- ™n ?8.,ht .of way afu?r his
collided with one driven by
____
... will
„,M JUVV
UIB.V the
„.v .....
toured the old and new misment
incorporate
ath- Boorsma, Dalenburg), West garden of the first man. The
Marcia Vande Vusse, 35, of 677 Jeff Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Nel- man, James Hayward, Cal
Bloemsma, 65, of 183 West
letic department(which tech- Ottawa (Rithamel,
(Kitnamei, Mamsira,
Hamstra, name is often used as the name
sion fields in South America
Cleveland Ave. at 4:01 p.m. .son Dykgraaf of 543 Huizenga Langejans, Larry Kammeraad
?!
Ijtb St. and River Ave.
nically* is non-existent) doesn’t <Leeuw, Ketchum), Time 339.0. of the garden.
on her way home/
| St., Zeeland.
and Dale Van Langevelde.
a.m. Thursday,
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Court Busy

Carvers Suffer

Processing

First Defeat

Many

Cases
the Grand Rapids Tackers by
ia score of 142 • 133 Saturday
night at the Godwin Fieldhouse
in view of 800 fans.
With both teams 'hitting very
few shots in the first five
minutes of play the score was
13-11 in favor of the

Holland district court was a
busy place the last few days in
City Hall processinga heavy
load of cases.

Richard D. Sarabia 111. 21, m
142 West 14th St., was put on a
year’s probation on a charge of
failure to report
n
an accident.

Carvers.
After a time-out by the Tackers, the game proceeded at a

Ralph Hyma, M, of 112 West
10th St., paid $20 fine and <1.120

high for the Tackers with 30.
The Holland Carvers will
travel to the Zeeland High gym
March 1, at 8 p.m. to host the
Grand Rapids “Shamrocks”
which is a new professional
team led by ex-Tacker Bob
Wilkinson.

Tackers
Jones, g

the end of the quarter.
Holland connected on the first
basket in the second quarter,
but the Tackers outscored them
22-12 with the help of short

Louis Eli Williams. 20, Grand
Haven, charged as a minor in
possession of liquor, was put on
probation and committed 15
days.

GOVERNOR MEETS SUPERVISOR - When
Governor William G. Milliken offered to

Arthur Harris. 18. Pontiac. 111..
Perec. West
Chicago, III., each paid $25 fine
and $13 costs on charges of

and Michael

A

shake hands with as many Allegan county
Republicans as desired, following Saturday

» t'BrtAC

Larry Von Klompenberg,

-n

third period scoring

QufcH

Pq|| Qg

Van

728

e

aDoroaehes

Shinabarger,

R(,f

led m the morninSfamn.K Mrs- Leeuw was a native

PP

,

of

’’ ’

t#

nents. munftv

Sf’p$
oS'c? J’ Scha,ap' ° dled
284 East 26th St., expired oper-

in jusl short of ,helr "PP0’ segmenls of the politicalcom- ?,a-?
l.h,e UlU'ed
‘
Methodist Church in Merit.

ator’s license. $5; Terry L. , In the 50 yard freestyle,Mike i Commenting on campus dis- s'Irviving are her husband;
Schuel, Hudsonville.speeding.Landis came in second by .2 ruptions the governor said. 0Ile dau?bter, Mrs. Richard
$20; Rodney Schipper, of 125 second in a good race that Lan- “the resort to violence and oth- (Mary) Stewart of Brookfield.
Gtmbridge Ave., improper dis lost on the tdrn. In first er illegal activities has exceed !V‘sv two •sons- Warren of
place Charley M^rhardt of ed the bounds of kgal dissent. :',ent4
of Cary, III.;
Edwm R. Venger, of 904 Oak- South Haven set a ;24.7 school Freedom's feelings should not a slster’Wnma. living in Calidale Ct speeding, $.30: Wil' be allowed to disrupt freedom ’ lorola: four grandchildren.
Harrington,route. 1. Keeping pace for the Dutch. But Milliken also made
Funcral services will be held
speeding, $15; Joan Swieringa,Mark Keen posted second place outright appeal to RepublicansSaturday at 1;30 p.m. at the
of 217 North Franklin. Zeeland. jn the individualmedley, behind to broaden the base of the party ^oficr-Vcr Lee-Langehnd Chapneeding. $15. Charles F. Me- Dick Torp from South Haven to include the young end ag- e* with the Rev. Hilding KilFeak, of no Coolidge Ave., who set a 2:21.5 school record, i
£ron officiating.Burial will be
stop sign. $15; Edward Harke- Coming off the boards in first "The political party of the ‘n Hestlawn Memorial Gardens.
yfl’i
• ^c!dnn Hd.. place, the Dutch were awarded future will be the party that Friends may meet the family
ZMland, obstructing traffic, $10. (heir first first place in the communicates with — and ap- ton*f?btfrom 7 to 9 p.m. at
iiuJua J a?c j
competition with Dave De Rid- peals to — youth. ..and as gov- ibe funeral chapel.

ba^in^D15uT

record.

Ham

„

\ ^

ing.

-H

Ave Zeeland, obstructing de,- tallying142.50 points in div- ernor I urge all youth not
S#mCwS '5f-r*u^c*ane Ha^ack,
ly to protest, but to participate Mrc
VnlLnrc
J; 32 _West ]'(b Sl-, stop sign, ,jjm. Bradford and Fred through the politicalprocess,"; 1 *• rUIKcib
j

-

said.

-

said.

time.

pirea opemioi 5 hce^MO
mu. ondaanfiS

re«*tcred
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license,
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time margin.
scored seven points and
grabbed nine rebounds in the
half which saw Hope net 12

I He

attempts in the

.

game

for

34

points.
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stvle
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and

speeding,
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'postjng first place in
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Rumery,
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with,.,
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COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL

t HEAVY
WORK

•

•

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

PEERBOLT'S

202 1.8th St.

INC.

SHEET METAL
DIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

lnvM%ting

" ^

«ss
*m
sat,
way, $15; Ronald J. Hook, of
277 Columbia Ave . stop sign,

,

“

During the stretch Snoap

c",i" ‘re"kin

HELI-ARC WELDING

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

•

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

LAWSON

CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

x;,“ «:r
*a3,x-.
him. Others at the head table was
by

p^l|n(!'s

‘

R

entered

».

-«

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE

Prompt, Guaranteed Servlet

INC.

KEYS

breaking a win-

LOCKS REPAIRED

392-3394

WANT SOFT
WATER?

.“i-*

Plumbar

17,

points in

Mike

iTrEH

i

excellent effort.
Wilson, who was suc-

COMPLETE PLUMBING

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

hit 40 of 83 field goal
attempts for 48 per cent while

Albion shot 38 per cent on

304 Lincoln

$15.

Home - Farm -

M00I

$20.

- —

Irrigation, induitrial

Hendrix, f
Van Huis, c
Dykstra, g

a

K

|

j

Association.

1

1

9

.....

Shinabarger,

Mrs. Stanley J. Harrington,1100 South
Shore Dr., views we of the works of her late husband, eight
of whose paintings are on exhibit in the lobby of Holland
Hospital until March 31. Harrington, who was a professor of
art, at Hope College, did the paintings prior to the summer
of 1969. The show was Arranged by the Holland Friends of
Art
(Sentinel photo)

HAROLD

supplies.

ROOFING

LANGEJANS

t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

fUMPS

and

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON
Mfg.& Supply Co.

Your local Roofer*
For Over 50 Yean

29 E. 6th

St.

Ph 392-3826

Commercial- Residential

783 Chicago Drive

\Ve Keep Holland Dry

HOME BUILDER

No Job Too Large or Too Smell

396-4693

38 W. 34th

St.

the line Afbion convert-

Snoap, f .........

NEW EXHIBIT —

tervice

and repain.Liwn and Farm

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

Painting

FG FT PF TP

-

Induitry

Pump*, meter, ulei,

34

ed 24 of 31 and Hope, after hit' ting two of its first 10 attempts,
ended with 19 of 33.
Hope (99J

|

®HONE 396-2361

WATER WELLS

.

!

Ph. 392-9647

of 88.

From

;pSH).

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

Water Is Our Business

Hope

j

R. E.

Residential• Commercial

against Hope.

Sed

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

ity stripe.

De Vette also receivedgood
performances from bench men
Ric Scott, Mike Brown and Ted
Zwart, especially on defense,
which was the kep to stopping
Albion's early running game

EH

ctoo sign. $20; John W. Ten rime .56.1.
Brink of 13088 Quincy St., right , ino:yard hackstroke: Brumof way, $15; Maurice D. Pad- baogh (SH). Forp (SH), Kobes
dine of 738 Plainfield.Zeeland. (H)- rime 1:03.2.
clear distance. $15;: 400-yard frefcstyle: Brandle
fjndsay Hoving, of 2010 Harbor
(SH), Marsh (H).
Tnn carelessdriving,
rime 4:55.7.
Fd Nvhoff, of 1055 Lincoln 100 yard breaststroke:Keen
Ave improper turn. $13; Bruce (H), Wolf (SH), Lykins (SH).
Van Klavern. of 641 Howard ^me 1:16.0.
Ive defective equipment, $10; 400-yard freestylerelay: South
Tohn'
piooster,Wyoming, right Haven (Mohrhardt, Stevenson,,
rtf way $15; Jerry Bremer, of Morgan, Holman), Holland
in North Division, improper 'Bagladi, Brown. Reinking,
hacking $15; Harold W. Voet- 1 Kuipers). Time 3:42.3.
hprg Hudsonville, speeding.
Jerry W. Miller, of 140 Fair-; Births in Hplland Hospital inhanta Ave., careless driving. ' dude a son, Ramon Jr., born
jacii Brink, of 830 Myrtle Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ramon
goeeding,$20; Nancy
Ramirez, 289 East lllh St.:
“route 1, speeding,$15; daughter,Kara Ruth, born to•I-, of 276 West 29th day to Mr. and Mrs. David Den• $15; Frank Peren, Bleyker, 1311 Graafschap Rd. |

"

an

cessful driving against Hope’s
defense led the Brjton scorers
with 29 points, 11 from the char-

,

„

Quality Workmanship

and HEATING SERVICE

Albion

with 13 rebounds and added 24

ycH ; , d H ,CCm ; u , I"lhai(l1
'SH)< Land>s 'H), Holman (SH).
.

BUMP SHOP

ia

and dependable.

total of 45 fouls

Harry Turney paced

'«'

i24.7- . .. .
Huizenga Ave., Zoeland,speed- T^‘ya!d indlvldua mcdle\:
ing, $15; Larry Stein. Grand 0'p SH • Keeo (1I>. Henry
Rapids, speeding. $15: Carol , (SH -J,m6 2-2!j,;
„MI
Ver Beek. of 10730 Paw Paw _Pjvl°8- He Bidder 'H), Mills
(SH), Hoag (SH). Points 142.50.
Dr., speeding. $15: Richard E.
100-yard butterfly: Bradford
Bossardet,of 144 East 17th St
(H), Bortsch (H), Tortenson
speeding.$20.

who

afficiant,raliabla

rieht
584

392-9721

BODY SHOP

PLUMBING & HEATING

Lamb, Bertsch, Bradford). Time R(,0L Bangor, _and James Farns- continuing their investigation.^ including 12 in the second half,
while Schreiber added 15 and
sured clear distance, $15; David
200-yard freestvle:
Bruce Van Huis, 12.
Niuhnpr of 238 Hone Ave
in.-t-Mvie:Stevenson
.sievcnson
Ronald F. Kinney. St. Josoph.

Ph.

‘'Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

you are dealing
with an athical

“

J^^uth^ap^Zeebnd^as-

imprudentspeed. $15; Vernon
R Shooks. Grand Rapids, speeding. $15; David L. Wolters,

St.

free estimates

REIMINK'S

This teal maant

Snoap had a game high

,SH’- KajPars

19 E. 6»h

BONDED LOCKSMITH

S».

net-

There were a

2

S
^
,‘Tu;pdl'V

B memmmmmmm

ted six points and Shinabarger,

called in the fast moving game
as Hope outmuscled the Britons
Rapids, speeding. $b. Henry Haven (TorstensonBrumhaiiPh ,or Gary B>ker, Hudsonville.,The breakin was reportedto
on the boards, 67-49.
Ponstem, route
Zeeland, w0jf Brandle) Holland (Kohns State Representatives Edson police this morning. Police are

g

TfifUlE

MADE

ing.

„

sa-j*

<*

HEATING

BRIGGS-STRATTON

i

•spot-

ft

AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Raplf^. speeding $15; bv a record _ b|.eakini,
Weldon
Allegan. ' Nothing was reported missing
four.
Andrew ti. Foporicn, ot 71d1 Wl{d ^jke Bagladi. Jeff Brown servcd as toastmaster and Ro in a breakin of the office of
Hope displayed its best team
Ramson, Zeeland, i m p r o p e r Steve Reinkingand Kevin Kuid- 1)011 Clearwateras general Standard Supply and Lumber effort in some time as every
lane usage.
swimminr in c^rnnH ennt .chairman. County Chairman Co. at 24th St. and Ottawa Ave.
phase of the game was sharp,
Helen J. Arendsen.of 36
‘ g J. sccond
_:_u.
shooting, rebounding,and pass-

$12.
West

1

mrsfiasa

ns

many banquetersas desired

as

]

INDUSTRIAL

82 East 8th

spearheaded
Hope surge
of Ca fornia;
Kg!'andchlld: which saw the Dutch inch ahead,
the More than three-fourthsof those 'ren' 11 Breat-giandchildren.
70-68 then score 10 straight
points to put the game out of
Police
the Britons reach.

>drd

Crestwoori,expired operator’s

license, $5,

f

.

^

In/unes

Enter Schreiber.

Scoring nine points and pulling down six rebounds in a herion tossed in third place points for return to Lansing long enough f ul|i„nj ' nH’Ri„u_rJ Vnn.-r„ culean effort on the boards, he
123 the Dut h j lh 4(K)
to shake hands and chat with 0 Holland and Richard Volkers

f

m

with,

'

c;ocking.

St

y

Schreiber emitted enough
Hope from
a 31-23 deficit to a 46-41 half-

e 3’ sPecd style, establishing the best time black child drops out of school.
as a member of the Snoap, in a less spectacular
Sol U°-ii c Lan8emaaL o* in his career and a varsity rec- the boll tolls for us; every time ^th Street Christian Reformed fashion, added 27 points for the
j6*
v- lSSUJCn c?ai ord for the Dutch with a :56.6 a citizen is assaulted in the Church,
game hitting on nine of 13 shots.
distance. $20; R,chard P Vis.streets, the bell tolls for us."
Albion came out in the second half and grabbed a 51-50
SwierinEa of 95 East 04th
KobcS was °.dged '"'o Pcal for
of American Ho,|and Mrs 0rie (Albcrdena) margin.
A^#!1-.JriSa J r?U

7

0

electricityto bring

following a lingering illness,

c,

2
4
2

...

1

|al,h in Ameri”' lhe
bell tolls for us; every time

aBai",
piace |n the 10() vard

_
8
7

the first half.

Raymond G:en Koop. Hud- Bertsch continued the winning he
^iirriimhc nf
consecutive 'points after trailing
ficmville.defective equipment, wayS by chalkingup first and “As a leader of this party in ^ULCUlTlDS Qi OO
35-32.
$10; June E. Elders, Hudson- second places respectivelyin this state. I say we welcome
Ten of these points were garwile, speeding, $15; John P. the butterfly competition, their idealism and merit their Mrs. Haim (Alice)Volkers. 86,
nered by Shinabargerwho,
Sterk, Jemson, expired opera- Bertsch knocking five seconds support," Milliken
°f 206 East 13th St., died Saturshooting from a variety of positors license. $K»: Chester 0ff his previous best
"Every time a young person day at a local nursing home tions and angles, hit 15 of 29
$15;.

7

ess for 61 points to lead the
Hope triumph.
However, Hope got the spark
it needed when coach Russ De
Vette inserted sophomore forward Barry Schreiber, another
lefty, into the lineup early in

an

mere-

3

their left-handed shooting prow-

gressive.

IWth

4

5

way.

^^win

j

2

1

;

a

!

p,

Nvkamn

124-112.

rtlay team composed of Jerry raunicationand cooperation”
Rapids 3nd
Harold Schrotenboer,of 580 Kobcs. Mike Lamb. Fred not onlv between Reoublicans llved there ,nr slx •vears Prlor
Graafacbap Rd.. improper back- Bertsch. and .!im Bradfordpad- and Democrats but among all 10 raovlne t.° A1|e"d“1' ?he
,

3

_

°ifi

!

9

30
6
23

j

Snoap Net 77

Barkel. of 2*0 West 19th St., De Bidder in the battle
HoHand having left Holland
speeding.$15; Thomas Emaus, brought four varsity records
‘\imikpn
hm. " with her family in 1940 to
Grand Rapids, defective equip- the Rams and one to the Dutch. js djvdded ^ muQ^ t0(jav as d reside at Merit, Mich, for 20
meat. $15; Donald E. Kane, of Opening the meet in second was then
years.
1662 West 32nd St., speeding,place for the Dutch, the medley | He cai|ed for an era of “com- 1 Sh2, fnd „Mr', LDeeu* the'|

to

3

no

’

i

by

Albion

7

Schreiber,

said

’’

0

quarter.

he

fn
that
co-

,

Hope forwards Barry Schreiber(34)

and Marty Snoap (24) battle for rebound in Hope

^

Van Lente. of 1144 Ardmore. The Dutch were placed by
changing lane. $15; Judith R. captains Mike Landis and Dave

14

24

maining. The Carvers teamed />recepfor Tau Meeting
up, and with fast breaks
r
Hubie
Marshall
and
James,
Mrs.
Douglas Du Mond was
action Saturday night in the Holland Civic Center. Schreiber
they closed the gap to 101-92 hostess to the Preceptor Tau
came up with the rebound and Hope with the game, 99-92
to finish the
1 chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Mon(Hope College photo)
over the Britons.
With determination in the day evening in her home and
fourth quarter, the Carvers, led presided at the business meeting
Turney, f ...... 10 4
j “4 by James, Marshall and Tug- in the absence of the president.
Robillard, c .....
2
5 16 gles Bowens kept narrowing the During the businessmeeting
Wilson, g ........ 9 11
3 29 margin down to within five Mrs. Frank Bronson reviewed
Stephens, g ......
2
8 points (117-112) with 5:54 re- the Book of Beta Sigma Phi
Mason, f ......
1
4 maining in the game. Henry
City Council for the members.
De Cou, c ....... 0
2 Hughes who played very well
Mrs. Ronald Kobes presented
Horner, f ........ 1
1 2; on the boards fouled out
.... ,
Georgeff. f ...... 0
0 five minutes remainingbeing
cultural program entitled
It was almost an Instant re- Totals ...... 34 24 24 92! replaced by Henry Sterken. j Wo"!?n w European Governplay of the first Hope-Albion
j The Tackers then pushed in’
on.lbe>lteof
basketball encounter this sea- Gets Minor
|the next seven points to nut Catherinethe Great ot Russia
son except that ‘Albion,who Michael Zarzecki. 19, ot themselves in another comfort- wo° wro^e man>' letters of liter*
then out-reboundedthe Flying Grand Rapids sustainedminor | able lead at
ar:v va'ue. and und6r ''hose
Dutchmen, were left out of the injuries in the collisionof his ; Marshall,who was most of re,8n Russia advanced culturalpicture on the boards.
car and one driven by Carolyn the time double-teamed,picked - to a f>reat ^ree
Hope upped its MIAA mark Saylor, 18, of 1746 West 32nd St. up his sixth foul with 2:38 re- Coffee and dessert were servto 4-5 With a 99-92 victory over at Washington Ave. and 48th maining, bringing in player- ed by the hostess from a table
the Britons Saturday night in St. at 7:38 a m. Friday. Hol- coach Ron Nykamp. James decorated in a pink and red
the Holland Civic Center, aveng- land police ticketed Carolyn : connected on two three • point Valentine motiff.The next meeting an earlier 99-96 loss.
Saylor for failing to yield the shots assisted by Nykamp for ing will be March 3 at the Kobes
Freshmen Dan Shinabarger right of
home.
the Carvers last effort.
and Marty Snoap combined

HOPE MAINSTAYS —

1 * Ano
Washington. Ul

l^lll

Burton. E ....
Carlisle ......

9

3
5

lead “ ~

Ixtfore

m
u
Wilham H.

2

Jones

“smug" F

_

^

Burton, M.C., f 11
Johnson, f ... ... 8
...'3
Hondered

to]

Hartesveldt.of 80 South
Republicansnot to be
I PPI1W
division,defective equipment,
because the party occupies the
'
dismissedat trial; Neal Kuiken,
I
executive offices in Lansing and Hipc nf
71
of 304 Washington Blvd , stop
I
j
1 1
sign. $10; Henry Grit, of
"T h
responsibilities."
GRAND
RAPIDS
Mrs EdApple Ave., improper overtak#1U
„cniIS
,ulIU,1Ild
SOUTH
HAVEN
—
Holland's said, "are greater Lion we have ward Locuw 71 the former
ing, $15; Delois Volkema. of
3080 West 32nd St red light '$20 sw'mming team absorbed their ever faefd
Elizabeth NibbeUnk, of 5974
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HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Brush, Sprsy, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer

Wood

PROMPT

Finishing

SERVICE

TO Taan Exp.rienc.

068

So. Short Dr.

at eraaftchap Rd.

ph. 392-1983

